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AN EYE RY -DA Y PORTION .
•" .AND THE PE0fLll SHALL GO OUT AND GATHER .A CERTAIN RA.TE
EVliJRY DAY."-ExODUS XVI. '4.

A PRECIQUS promise for the New Year, belove<i! May 't~e Lox:d the Spirit
enable us to take it t.o His footstool, a~d to plead before Him its daily
fulfilment. It is an ,encouraging thought, that it is as applicable to' Isra I
now as then. Moreover, if it were then fulfilled, so verily now it shall be
fulfilled. It is no more difficult for Jehovah "to do as He had said" in
A. D. 1855, than it was in B. C. 1491. He is (blessed be His name!) " the
s,ame yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." True it is that a thousand doubt·
ful thoughts may dance before our vivid imagination, all tending to the God·
dishonouring insinuation, " If the Lord were to make windows in heaven
mi&ht such and such things be ;" but that ancient and glprious truth stands as
firm an~ as' unimpeachable as ever, "Is there anything too hard for the
Lqrd?" The Lord help us, then, beloved, to step over the threshold of 185.5
sinSin~,
.
" Though dark be my way, siuce Hds my Guide;
'Tis mine to obey, "tie l'Iis to provide;
Though cisterns be hroken, and creaturez all fail,
Th,e word He has spoken sball surely prevaiL"

,

\

The circumstances, beloved, under which this dear promise was made to
Israel, were very striking, and well worthy of our consideration. If you
observe the preceding chapter, they had just sang their song of! thanksgiving
and praise for that mighty deliverance which had been wrought for them at
the Red Sea. So strange, and at the same time so effectual, was that deliverance, that, like all the Lord's deliverances, his people then and his people
now must of necessity ascribe it to Himself, and s3,J, " Give unto the Lord
glory and i3trength; give unto the Lord the glory due unto his name."
, Their song was very emphatic, and, for the' time being, equally triumphant.
" ['hour in thy mercy," say they, " hast led forth the p~ople which thou hast
redeemed: thou: hast guided them in thy strength unto thy holy habitation."
Thus either realizing in prospect and assurance their entranee upon the promised land, or else "abicli~g under the shadow of the AlD1ig~ty," in one of
his celestial dwelling-places, even in a wilderness. Their fearlessness and
their confi.dence was, moreover, expressed when they sang, "Fear and dread
shail fall upon them: by the greatness of thine arm they shall be as still as
a stone; till thy people pass over,O Lord, till the people pass aver whica
thou hast purchased."
f
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How, shortlived, however, tneir confidence. Truly, travail is more d
'po
tive of a wilderness condition than triumph. Their song dies away: tb
. wander "three days in the wilderness," they "find no water;" and th
impatient-conferring with flesh and bl90d and its necessities---11nable
• npw, when the Red Sea miracle was fresh in their remembrallc , to ..
still and see the salvation of the Lord," they commence their murmurin
But alike ignorant and ~ndifferent are they to the fact, that J ehovah is about
in that early stage of their wanderings, to preach to them a pr cieus G ape!
sermon, the savour of which should last down to the very end of tiro. '1'h y
came to Marah, but they could not drink of Its waters, for th y w r bUIw.
The people murmur, and impatiently ask, "What shall we drink?
10
cries unto the Lord, and the L01'd [no seeing it before] shews him a tr , hi
when he had cast into the waters, the waters were made sweet." In
tree we are furnished with a sweet type of a precioqs Christ. Th bit
waters are emblematic of the sorrows, trials, temptations of life, but b i
the stream' of trouble-upon the banks of Marah, ever stands the '1'1'
Life, the leaves -of which are for the healing of the nations, " Our y •
however, are holden," so that we cannot see the same, until" the Lord ab
us," and then the outstretched hand of faith casts in tIllS tree, and v n
rah's bitter waters become sjVeet indeed. " We drink and forg t our po
aI!d, remember our misery' no more.:'
. Dear, afflicted, tried, arid tempte'd reader, the Lord help us to ~D'IDIM~
this during the year; so that the moment we come to a str
.wilderness wanderings, and tasting thereof, find its waters bitter,
once be assured that a tree grows hard by, and that the province or Ii
to bring'its sweetening proper.ties to bear upon the same.
In passing on to the chapter whence our text is taken, we find that
children of Israel took their journey from Elim"and came unto the wild
ness of Sin. Emblematic again of every true spiritual Israelite's coune.
is delivered from Egyptian bondage; he passes by faith through that
love, blood, and salvation, of which the Red Sea was a striking ty: ;
his enemies sin~ -beneath the mighty waters; but yet scarcely has
" T.he Lord is my'strength and song, and He is become my salvation.
finds himseff in a wilderness, and that, too, ·thewildernessof Sin, wher
endure a contentioIiand a warfare of which previously he was in comp
ignorance. So to speak, the dear child of God never knows what sin is, un
faith 40 has seen it laid upon the Sin·bearer, and received his discharge
all its tremendous consequences. Even after being indulged 'with a glim
Christ, and knowing that" He hath put away his sins by the sacrifice of
self," a sight and sense of sin are ever and anon all but overwhelming; h
utterly unable, then, would such be to bear the sight before Christ were
vealed. Nay, beloved, it is in the wilderness, and not in Egypt, that w
'and feel somewhat of the real nature of sin. We were" preserved" in •
. truly, but it is in the wilderness that He "humbles us and proves us, to
us what is in our hearts." Therefore, however deeply humbling, we ha
real cause 'for dismay, or r~ason to supp06e that" some strange thing h
happened unto us," wnen day after day some new feature of sin-more of
desperate wickedness of the human heart-is disclosed. Old Adam will n
improve in the wilderness of Sin, but he will live and move a very -mass
putrefaction down to the Jordan.
Do not, therefore, enter upon this year, beloved, expecting the shadow or
a shade of improvement in your own accursed self. If so, you will only
,~sappointed.
If spared till the 31st of .December, you will only hav in thiJ
J'espect more cause to " groan being burdened" under the discovery of " gr
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abominatiol}s" than those under which you mourn upon this the first of January.
Hence ,may the Lord mak~ it your mercy to· realize and rejoice in .the foun'tain whence all your perfection and comeliness flow~even in Christ, in whom--;and in whom alone-:you are "complete." The Lord lead you a,nd ourStllVllS '
. lllore and more into that great truth every 'day and hour <,If this year, that
'I HE is made of God unto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification,
and redemption; that, according as it is written, He that glQrieth, let l;lim
glory in THE LORD."
.
But how comforting under these otherwise discouraging circumstances is
the promise, " And the people shall go out to gather a certain rate every day,"
or, as it reads so sweetly in the margin, "the portion of a @y in his d\1Y."
Neither more nor less than the daily allotment.
" Day by day the manna feil,
Oh to learn that lesson well.
Still by covenant mercy led,
Give ns, Lord, onr daily brMd."

We pause not to comment upon the third verse, except to say what a
deeply-humiliating portraiture it draws of poor fallen nature, and how ready
'to ascribe to second causes that which may be specially of the Lord. "Ye
(Moses and Af1ro.n) have brought us forth ~nto this wilde:r;ness, t~ kill this
whole assembly Wlth h u n g e r . " " ,
. '
" Then said the Lord unto Moses, Beh6i'd, I will rain bread from heaven
for you." Mark, the Lord first brought his people into Circumstances of
need, and then covenanted to adapt a supply to that need. Oh, to be ab~ to .recognize,both as from the Lord. His leading us to want, as well as his supply of want. If, beloved, we could but read our lessons differently~if our
poor fleshly and contracted minds less interfel;ed with J ehovah's p.rerogative• each newly-discovered need would but prompt us to be expecting some fresh
proof of fatherly watchfulness and care. " I want so and so; 'and I am ,sure
He will not o,:erlook it. I do not know how He will sen,d, nor whell,.,but I
am persuaded it will be in a wis'e and graCious way, and though peraaps it will
not come to my time~ it assuredlJT will to His. He says~and I believe His
word~' Can a woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion upon the son of her womb? yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget
thee. Thou art graven upon the palms of my hands, thy walls' are continually
before me.' My precious Christ says, 'Your heavenly Father k.n;oweth th,at
ye have need of all these things;' and again the dear Apostle declares, ' :My
God shall supply all your ,need 8,:ccording to his riches ,in glory by Chl,'ist
Jesus.' Then what have I to fear 7 May I not' trust, and not be ~fraid 7' '
, Is there anything too hard for the Lord?' Can He not appear, and will He
not do so, when and where I least expect, but all in sweet accordance with
his own covenant mercy, wisdom, and faithfulness 7 Shall I ' cast f1"ay my
confidence, which hath great recompence of reward 7' Shall I limit the Holy
One of Israel? In His covenant settlements, has He overlooked 1855--with
all its multitudinous wants 7 Did He forget this year 7 Is it to be a blan~ 7
Is the chain that connects grace with glory to be severed now? and that after
having run off the windlass of time, link after link, without a flaw, or the,
vestige of one 7 Shall my little bark~frail as it is-slip her cable, or draw
her anchor, and.r~ against the rocks, or upon a lee shore, now, after weatheriLg the storm so long? That be far from Him, who holds the winds in his
fists, and measureth the waters in the hollow of his hand."
" His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at last in tronble to sink ;
Each sweet Ebenezer I ha"e in review
COl;firms his gC)od pleasnre to llelp me quite through."
\
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Beloved, observe in the text Jehovah's wiU and shall, for they are very,
blessed. "I will," says God, and" the people shall." "I will rain hr ad
from heaven for you." It shall come down fresh, and it shall corn d wn
copiously too. I will not deal with a niggardly hand; but I will pour it
down from above. Moreover, it shall be for you. Not for the JJationa
around, but for you, my dearly-loved and specially-chosen people. Here is
Divine sovereignty and electing, discriminating love.. "And the people
shall go out and gather a certain rate every day." It shall be there} Never
shall any be'lacking. And they shall go out morning by morning to gather
it, that thus they may have an ever-renewing proof pf my thoughtfulness and
care over them..
Reader, there are two or three thoughts respecting the manna and its
gathering, which are exceedingly precious. First, observe, it was "in the
morning the dew lay round about the host." It is after the night of darkness
and doubt and dismay~it is when the morning breaks, that Jehovah manifest·
ively appears on behalf of his people. We find this both literally and spiritually
throughout the Scriptures, and it is blessedly confirmed in the experien"ce of
the Lord's dear people. Again, there is commonly a mist with the dew, and
through a mist we cannot see plainly. So the Lord's mercies, about so richly
and refreshingly to be discovered, are for a season obscured. W~len the children of Israel saw the small round thing, as small as the hoar frost on the
ground! they said one to another, It is manna; or [margin], What is this?
How oft~n does the astonished child of God thus express himself. . Under
some' new interposition of a Father's hand-some fresh deliverance-or some
unexpected love·token, he exclaims, "What is this?" Like Peter upon the
mount of transfi~uration, he says, "It is gooer for us to be here,'" and yet
prefers a most unreasonable request, for" he wist not what to say:" or like
the damsel Rhoda, who, " when she knew Peter's voice, opened not the gate
for gladness, but ran in and told how Peter stood before the gate." Beloved,
do you not know something of this sacred ecstacy? and when comipg to your-,
self-recovering from that dear swooning, as it were, at the feet of Jesus..:have you not often said,
'I

My 'willing soul wonld stay
. In snch a frame as this;
An'd sit and sing herself a~ay
To eve,.]asting bliss ?"

01;1, how unspeakably dear are such Christ-exalting interviews! Well mIght
the Church of old exclaim, " I charge you, 0 daughters of Jerusalem, that
ye stir not up, nor awake my love until he please."
Again, how simple yet precious the testimony, " And the children of Israel
gatqered some more, some less.' And when they did mete with an omer [about
threequ~rts] he that had gathered much had nothing over, and he that had
gathered little had no lack." Thus the poor little weak one gathered enough
for his needs; and the strong had not. an over-supply. It was meted and
measured with marvellous accuracy. No waste-no want. Enough, but
nOne to, spare. That which was unbelievingly feft; or, to save trouble, put
by for the morro\y, bread worhlsand stank. All precio]ls Gospel leaaone,
beloved. '
.
" The people shall go Ollt and gather a certain rate every day." Th
dwarf shall' go forth, and assuredly shall find hjs portion, and the mlm I .
foat high, his. "Every man shall gather according" to his eating." And I
shall be " every day." Every day? WJ:mt, no failnre? 1'J'ot the alight t!
Nothing left to-night, but, as verily as God is true, there shall b mor t •
morrow-! Oh, precious faith! but still more precious the" Author of faith I
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What a sweet spectacle waspresented morning by morning, as this mighty
host, numbering between three and four millions (allowing for their increase
since they left Egypt) were seen scattered upon the face of that vast wilderness, gathering that which the Lord 'had so signally provided. Men, women,
-children, of all ages and stature. All met fOl; one end, and bent upon one object.
And how sweet, b~lovec1, morning by morniD;g that "meeting in one" of the
whole election Ofl gr~ce 1 One sighing, another singing, ,1»ut each comiJ;lg in
quest of the bread of life, Christ, the heavenly blan'na! T,emporal, spiritual,
,and eternal blessings sought-and that, too; day by day-by the poor and the
needy. One asking for' the veriest love-token, Some little indication that he
is a chosen vessel; another, pleading for a little revival in his bondage-state;
a third, that his hungry soul may partake largely of that bread which cometh
down from God. Others are gathering according to their temporal necessities.
.One, a penny; another, a shilling; a third, a pound; a fourth, a hundred;
la fifth, a thousand! One thousand or ten thousand, it is all ·the same with
,our God! " We are not straitened in Him, but we are straitened in our own
bowels." "According to thy faith, be it done unto thee."-Lord God of
I~r3,el, give us, we pray thee, more faith; that' we may believe thy record, \
and trust thy wis,dom, love, faithfulness, and power! "Is there anything too
hard for the Lord i?" , It is written, moreov'er, " Some more, 'some less." All
equally dependent, all equally supplied. :No cause for mourning, none for
boasting.
With such a standing miracle, then, before us, beloved, of the ·Lord's having supplied this vast host dm'ing their forty years' wilderness wanderings,
lllay we not take courage? Can om' prospects be less propitioU3 1han were
Israel's? If of them it was said, " I have led you forty years in the wilderness: your clothes are not waxen old upon you, and thy shoe is not waxen
old 'upon thy foot. Ye have not eaten bread, neither have ye drunk wine
,or strong drink: that ye might know that I am the Lord your God;" may
we not be comforted·? Is there the slightest ground for discouragement or
despair? What have we to do with prospects?
''''Tis enough that He should care,
. - Why should we the burden bear ?"

Is J ebovah grown old or weary? Is" his' hand ~hortened that it cannot
save, or is his ear heavy, that it cannot hear?" Mark that precious word,
" In quietness and in confidence shall be your strength." Be it yours and
ours, dear reader, to "Be still, and know that He is God." It is in the
stillness-the calm looking on-that we shall have both time and inclination
to contemplate the blessed fact, that" Hl;l is God,"~aye, and ," out own
God" too.
.
As we step, therefore, over the threshold of th~ New Year, in happy ignorance of all its multifarious unfoldings; and with the unquestionable assurance that "the people shltll go out and gather a certain [covenant] rate
eveTy day,". we would sing-,
" 'fhis God is the God we adore,
Our faithful, ufichaugeable Friend,
, .Whose love is as large as his power,
And neither knows measure nor end.

.

'

'Tis -J eSllS, the First and the Last,
Whose Spirit shall guide us safe home:
We'll praise him 1'01' all that is past,
And trust him for all that's ta come."

THE EDITOR.

Bonmahon, b-eland, Dec. 13, 1854.
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To the. saints which are scattered ,abroad in this day of darkness, of blasphe.
~, and of rebuke. A day in which the good old paths are not thrown up,
and, the ancient landmark;s rem.dved; and ~he glory evidently d parted, because,the ark of our God is in the hands of our enemies. To that n Church,
J;ehovah's portion, chosen for bimself, redeemed by bimself, aDd called by
,It' liimsel! 'to glory a,nd hOllCmr, send we greeting in the n~m
which is above
, every~narp.e, even Jesus, the Son of the Father in truth and lov .
. ,Brethrlj,I):. be16ved, since w'efirst essay~d to enter your ranks one of th,ose
,desiro.~sofwi'iting,the vision plainly, the index of time has point d 80 fre.cruently to the digit of the sun's travails, ,so as to place tb youthlul .. Strip,li:4g''', of,that day, witll the men of grey hairs of the pres ut, and to have
,nearly removed from before 'him 'an those who once encouragl d him to go up
and possess the goodly land; a land wh.ose goodness and richos h lIlade hi,s ,
,cup rlln over, so that he has' gone forth in the dances of thos that II1ake
'merry', .whim the holy anointings were upon him, and the King wu held iJ.1 .
'the, galleries, with all the zest of. former days, ,though with I
energy or
, power to exercise it, he would still be sho~ng his warm affi ctio of love ap.d
sympathy with his fellow travel.lers in ,Achor's vale, by ono mor (and wh'()<
shall say but what it will be the last ?) meeting them with his usual Salutation ,\
... in Cbrist, ,if haply their pure minds _might be stirred up by w '1 of remem- :' ,
branc~, that our 'mutual rejoicings might be in the Lord, our th standing '"
'not i,n ~n~ wisdom -of II\en, .but in the power of God.
,.'. . .
'. I B Iqved,'4o,w solemn, does the' kne,ll of the past eventful y
1854, soupd :.,
, ihQur 'ears; vibrating the scourge of pestilence which has visited. us, and th,e'il, .",
" horrors of1wa~,'whicb. cause .our young men tq die in thefloww of Ill. 1I"'4h,' tr..
,In,'looking, backllPon it, the only pleasing reflection must arise A-om bowing
'" the Lord has !:l:one whatsoever it pleased Him; and the sins of a man or of a
nation shall not go unpunished by Him, We prono,unce its'requkm without
regret, seeing it is gone as all former, and only appears as a tale that is Iold~
In entering upon the one now ope.n~d, we ha'ye no speculative concern a$ ,
to.'what it lUay 'throw up in it,s convulsive moments. Doubtless it is big witli ~,'
important matter; ,in which we cim have no careM interest, further than, "
i, lino,wing that~wbether: war or ~amiiJ.e', .pestilence or death, all must bring abo~t "
,the'great ev~nt"I' when thll khigdoI!ls of this world shall become thekingf. "
, do~s of oUr Goer;, an,d of his Christ." Using the world and n abusip.g iti'
a~e. passing through: a~"~,llOughnqt ,of it, ,rehe~rsing in its cities ~d ,vil~ag&s
the rlght~ous acts of the Lotd, declanng hIS dOlllgs amongst the people; mak.' ing meIltion thatbis ,name is e~alted, that there is none lib Him, li~ting up
our: banner in the. same i that whiJe some shall trust, in hoises, and some in
Hchariots, we' only will trust ill the n;l.me of the Lord: ' . ,,
'
, '" Brethren,.)V,e charge you with ourselves upon the opening of th~ yelU'
, ~855, that ye be found not following the cunningly-devised fables of the day;
nor with many whose only ailll Seems to be the'pleasing of the ear of fancy.
" ye "hl»ve a more sure word of prophecy, .arid your,occupat,ion is clearly marked
:i)'q.t ~s'those w:ho wpell their Lord,;cometh shall,:fiIldwatching; and though
the ;l.wfUl forebodings of the night be that which shall makf\ all hearts tremble,'ye:\!ave 'nothing ,to fear,hut enter into .the work,' anoint the shiel4, and
~with your Ahlmoth song of the heart, singing in the house of your present
'pilgrimage, "BI,ess the Lord, O'JnY:soul, .and forget not all his beneRts."
',:We propose' to, join you in this delightful work, by making the Lord and
his' ben,eflts the wllOle sum' a~d substance of 0llr Salutatjon to you. Beloved,

,.we'
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we dwell too much at th~ lower !lprings,. contenting ourselves 1Vith what was,
never intended for more than meetness to a higher theme.' Great is the act
of our God in his great love in blessing of his people; but what a redundancy
,qf, glory arises when ,that act of b~essing us draws out our poor feeble praise,
which is called blessing Him. "Whosoever ofl'ereth me praise, glorifieth me ;
and to him that ordereth his conversation aright, will I shew the salvation of
God." Now all right conversation must begin and end in Christ, as the only
,medium of approach of. thesiilller to J'eh'ovap. The first beatings of tht! heart
made sensible, is for mercy; and its last accents in time will be. no other.
To perform the mercy promised, did tre womb of mercy send forth its firstborn, by which was ratified the holy covenant made with our father AbraplJ,m
and his seed 'for evermore. This horn of salvation, from the continued flowing of its prolific stores, creates the fruit of the lips, even praise unto God.
Henc~ the resolve of all those whose lips are opened to show forth the praises
of God. "I will bless the Lorel at all times; his praise shall continually be
in my mouth. 0 bless the Lord with me, and let us exal~ his name together."
Let us bear in remembrance we have a ItJrpetual subject for a flitting year;
and while some of us shall doubtless ere its close strike its deep-sounding bass
notes in eternity,; there will be no discord with those of the lower house.
, For those that were before, and those that followed after, cried out Hosauna.
In our unitedness of soul t6 bless the Lord for his benefits, a mere l'ehearsal of what those benefits are, rather than an elaborate explanation, must sufJice us. We must not forget' there are others as fond as ourselves of appearing in the pages of a Magazine, The first benefit is said to' be of the most
extensive nature, and of the most interesting nature. He that measured out
heaven with a span, and comprehended the dust of the earth in a bala~ce,
even He is it who has placed Himself in the relative character as a pardoning
God. Not as men of the earth, who may pardon one transgression, and reserve the remainder for vengeance to glout herself upon. No, all search,
~pd bring all as far back as the stretch of thought can go; ye~ let, it be
found as with the Church of old, 'who multiplied transgressions against the
Lord; yet He lJleets with; " I will multiply pardons unto her." Increase the
past by the mystE;ry of iniquity now working within, still the circumference
of the all is not yet outstretched; yea whatever shall yet be thrown JlP from
the' unfathomable deep that coucheth beneath, was included in the great benefit of Ollf pardoning God. Beloved, is not the thought chee~ing, that in the
close Of one era and the opening of the other, this benefit remains·.stationary ;
taking all the sins of the past, and with a mighty throw casting them into the
depths of the sea, where they siIik to rise no more, and meeting the coming
influx which already shows its lofty head with," I, even I, am He that blotteth out thy sins as a cloud, for my own name sake." How shallow a view'
is held by thousands of the magnitude of pardons! and how would they dole
it out as concerning Jehovah, as the ancient sphool-dame did by withdrawing
the alarming rod from the culprit's view. Not so; our God has more glory
. in pardoning, than we can have happiness in its reception: tor He delighteth
,in mercy, and mercy has no half-way house. Jehovah must either pardon or
retain' anger. Onward, my brethren, onward, cheered with the sweet truth,
" Thy sins, which are many, are all forgiven thee."
Another of the Lord's benllfits-" Who healeth all thy diseases." Men
@f faculty direct their first aim to the root of the disease; judging that gaming that point, and success will crown the issue. Be it so with them or not,
with our God it is beyond all doubt; for having forgiven all iniquity, " In all
theiraffiictions being himself affiicted," He not only enters feelingly into all
Joseph's afflictions, but healeth po~erfuUy by declaring He will bring both
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health amI cure, bile himself"is known as " the Lord which healeth thee."
What then ]oes tll eventful 1855 open with all the prospect of sickness,
disease, or dath it can be of no moment to us'; the.one leading thing for
our comfort i , we are those whom the Lord will benefit by his healing virtut.
Again, " Who l' deemeth thy life from destruction;" war, and its frequent'
companion ,p tilence and famine, might tend to cast a 'shade over its brightest prospe t. H re is the shade and thy security, " He will not suffer thee to'
be moved." Your share of jostling with the denizens of earth will fall out to
you, and y ur life might appear in jeopardy oft and again; but lift up thine
head, for" thy redemptioil'draweth nigh," and from destruction shalt thou be '
kept.
Again, " Who crowne~h thee with lovingkindness and tender mercies." A
yearly ,provision, beginning with the first, arid running on through the whole;
bowels of mercies yearning over thee under all the assaults of the enemy,
treachery of thine own heart, and fearfulness of soul. And sure we are victory must be obtained before crowning can take place. Thy victory is therefore secure, " for thou shalt be as a crown in the hand of the Lord, and a
royal diadem in the hand of thy GO(l." Let us, not then be anxious about
what may take place, but rather upon what cannot be uttered, leaving those
to beat the bush who seem more concerned about what they call the coming
struggle, and thus with mere playthings divert the minds of the simple. Ours
, be the highest order of things, even to bless the Lord our God, and to forget
,
'
not all his benefits.
Brethren, we greet you upon the entrance of this new year; it is all that
we can do. The future days are not with us, and if we are not mistaken in
the dilapidated state of this frail fabric we now inhabit, it will have been removed as a shepherd's tent ere its close. This we leave also. Our lease has
not been a short one; ancl though we have' been' a sorry tenant, the Lord of
the manor is so well satisfied, that He never means to let us go off of his
estate. Well, we will do all we can to praise and bless his dear Majesty.
Nothing further will we attempt. ,Join us in thus, ushering in this changing
period, with the full' prospect that while the wheel of time lingers, eternity
has no revolving.
London.
A STIilPLING.

STUMBLING-BLaCKS-WHAT THEY ARE, AND HOW AND BY
WHOM TO BE REMOVED.

" Take up the stumbling-block 'out of the way of my people."-Isa. lvii. 14.
THIS is the requisition of ,Goers spiritually-taught people, whose faith and
confidence in. God is so strong, that they possess the promisectland-like Caleb,
the sons of Anak, whose gigantic stature made the hearts of the fearful and
unbelieving quail, are but bread for their faith-they inherit Jehovah's holy
mountain; ·they enjoy all the blessings of the new covenant; they eat the
bread of eternal life, and drink wilter from salvation's wells. This kind of
living makes them strong in th~ Lord, and anxious to have the road leading
to the goodly mountain cast up, and cleared of all the useless obstructions
which human weakness and ignorance have left in the way to the annoyance
of their weaker brethren"

'.

STlYMBLING-BLOCKS.

Let us now irrquire, first, what toe stumbling-biocxsare BO often spoken of
in the word of life. Secondly, by whom they are) laid in ,the way. And
'
thirdly, by whom they are to be taken up.
,- And first, what 'ali3 the stumbling-blocks? I will just note here, for tlle
better understanding of what may follow, that there are two Greek words
(1TICa.,3ev..ov and 'tIfpOITKop.p.a), which appear to be u,sed synonymously in the ·New
Testament; sometimes rendered stumbling,-block, and frequently, 'thr;,t whic~
causeth offence 'or ..scandal. Now stumbling-blocks are of two ltinds-some
that cannot be taken up, and some that can. Our most glorious Lord Jesus
Christ, is the first great Stumbling-block: over Him, as Messiah, King of
Zion, Satan stumbled, and broke his neck, and all his legiolls with him. And
all of the human race who hear of Christ's name and great salvation, and' 311'e
not saved, stumble over Him to endless woe: Paul says, "vVe preach' Christ
crucified; to the Jews, a stumbling-block, ,and to the Greeks, foolishness.~'
And Peter declares that" He is a Stone of stumbling, and Rock of offence,
to all who stumble at the word;" which is but' an echo of what the Holy
Spirit said by Isaiah, "-Sanctify the Lord of hosts Himself; and let Him be
your fear, and let him be your dread. And He shall be for a sanctuary; but
for a Stone of stumbling, and. for a Rock of offence, to both houses of Israel ~
for a gin ,and for a s'nare to the inhabitants of J erltsalem." .Arid many among
them shall stumble, and fall, and be broken, and be snared, and be taken.
And; here, let the reader observe this incontestible evidence of our Jesus'
proper Deity-the Holy Spirit calls Him by the most sacred name of (Lord
of hosts), Jehovah Sabaoth. Christ's poverty was a stumbling-block-"ls .not
this the carpenter's Son ?"-and they were offended or stumbled by Him:
And even John the Baptist was in danger of being stumbled thereby; hence
Christ's saying to his messengers," Blessed is he, whosoever shall not !:le
offended in me" (Matt. xi. 6). Persecution fOl' Christ's sake is a stumblingblock,' over which thousands stumble and fall; for" when tribulation or persecution ariseth because of the word, by and by they are offended." This
made all Christ's disciples forsake Him on the night -of his apprehension;
, "All ye shall be offended or stumbled because of me this night." But there
is nothing,about oar glorious Redeemer that proves so gi'eat a stumbling-I:JIoc'k
as the soul-humbling, God-glorifying, and sin-subduing doctrine He teaches.
Many murmured at his words, and were offended at them during his personal
ministry, and millions have stumbled over them since that time, and have bee~
snared and taken.
Now, none of these is the stumbling-block meant in the text; f-oF they ~an
never be taken up, but must remain in the way of the wicked to, the end of
time. But the people who dwell in the secret place of the Most High, shall
be borne up in the hands of the Angel of the everlasting covenant; so that
they shall not dash their foot against this Stone laid in Zion-they shall not
stUlnble over this Rock of Ages, but shall build all their hopes of et-ernallife
upon 'it.
But there ar~ other stumbling-blocks which may, and should be removed.
Such as judging one another in things indifferent (Rom. xiv. 13), "Let us not
therefore judge one another any more; but judge this rather, that no man put
a stumbling-block or an occasion to fall in his brother's way." (1 Cor. viii. 9~,
" But take heed lest by any means this liberty of your's becQme a stumblingblock to them that are weak." Laying temptations 'in"each·'Oth'8r\1 way, as did
the old prophet at Bethel to the one who came from Judah (1 Kings xiii. 11).
Indulging in levity after preaching a good sermon, -because all are not able to
make due allowance for the difference of education, peculiarity of temperament, &c. But none of these is the stumbling-block meant in the next.
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The great stumbling-block in the te~t, is that principle of save-self (the J
condemnation of which forms the burden of the prophet's
vision) call it by what name you please, whether Arminianism, Popery, or
Paganism, its true appellation is devilism. It formed the great stumblingblock cast in the path of our mother Eve, ensnaring words, "Ye shall be as
gods." It has made' Pagans unwilling to retain God in their knowledge, in·
flated tn!')' Jews with too much pride to submit to the righteousness of Chri t,
p~rsuad'ed ,Papists to believe a lie, and Arminians to swallow the most palpable
inconsistencies. 'Thus all the unredeemed in every age have stumbled and
fallen, and been snared and taken by this deadly principle.
Having attempted to show what the stumbling-blocks are, let us now inquire
by whom they are Jaid.
Now the first class, namely, the Person of our Lord Jesus hrist and hie
glorious work, was laid by the infinitely wise and -holy Three-One, in th in.
scrutable depths of the counsel of his own will, to be the subject of adoring
wonder by the saved millions while endless ages run their course; and as was
observed before, never to be removed; because what God doeth, shall stand
for ever. But the stumbling-block in the text was laid by the arch apostate
~Satan-and he has ~mployed as agents, in all ages, the most wise and
knowing of the human ,race, , Yes, reader, it is a most humiliating truth, and
a sad proof, that the misery of man is great upon him, that almost all the
errors that have grieved the Church of God, and over which sinners have
stumbled into hell, have been broached by the most subtle, and the most
learued. Witness the philosophers and Rabbins of antiquity, the endless host
which infested the times of the fathers, the swarms that made the dark ages
still darker, and an Arminius, a Whitby, a Wesley, and a Fuller, who have
relaid those stumbling-blocks, in the path of poor pilgrims in more modern
times, and under clearer light..
Let us now inquire on whom tlie work of removing this great stumbling.
block out of the way of God's feeble ones devolves. We say then, in the
general, they are those who have had their eyes opened to see what Me
stumbling;'blocks-those who have been down to the bottom of the mountains,
and have had all God's biHows al1d waves go over them, until constrained to
cry, '/ Salvation is.of the Lord;" those who have been brought up out of the
horrible pit (not climbed out by the hands and feet of free-will), been led by
the good Shepherd to the high mountains of Israel, and been made to recline
beside the still waters of sovereign electing love.
But, more particularly, all God's sent ministers of the Gospel, should
deeply feel the importance of this work; especially in these perilous times;
as Mr. Erskine justly observes~scovery a~d

.. The more prond nature takes the legal sway,
The more should preachers bend the Gospel way."

And especially the contributors to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, should make it
their constant employment to remove every hindrance out of the way of God'.
people. They stand upon the mountain of the house of the Lord, that is
established in the top of themolllltains; and it is theirs to invite the halt and
the maimed to come up to the house of the God of J acob, for He only can
tea~h us of his ways, and cause us to walk in his paths (Micah iv. 1, 2).
New' Brwnswick, Nov. 7, 1854.
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EnMPLIFIED IN AN EXPOSITION OF THE SEVEN PARAllLES CONTAINED IN
THE THIRTEENTH CHAPTER OF ST. MATTHEw'S GOSPEL.

(Continued from page 537, for 1854).

2. THE WHEAT

ANP

THETA,RES.

'MATT. XIII. 24-30, and 36....:-43.
-Wm:AT is here enforced; then is the great lesson of~eli9i6Us

',.1 .

l
I

tolerati~;

Oh, how hard has this lesson been to learn-how slow have men been to
learn it! We are not to comp.el men to adopt our principles, and swear by
our creed; we must let every man worship God according to the dictates of
his own conscience. Their principles may appear to us, and be, in fact,
exceedingly erroneous; they may',' in the way we call heresy," worship God,
but still we must let them alone: let them grow, and bye-and-bye /the real
nature of their principles will manlifest itself-their fruits will show them to
',b~ what they re~lly are; "therefore, judge nothing" before the time, until
t1Je 'Lord come"who both will bring to light the hidden things of darkness,
,and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts" (1 Cor. iv. 5). And
what is here forbidden, is any attempt c01'(lpletely and thoroughly to eradicate
the tares. It is one thing to pluck up a single tare, whose fruit plainly manifests it to be such; and it is another and a very different thing, to attempt
to gather ont all the tares in the Lord's field. We must not antedate God's
purposes, we are not to anticipate his final and irrevocable separation; the
, time for this has not yet arrived, and besides it is not our work, but God's:
"let both grow together until the harvest."
What the" harvest" is, and when it will be, we are graciously informed,;
"the harvest," our Lord tells us in the 39th verse, " is the end of the world."
The Greek word here translated" world," it is necessary to observe howevez:, is not the same as that in the preeeding verse, where it is said, "the
field 'is the wor:ld." There it is the scene 0+ locality of the great translation
that is' spoken of, and accordingly the word employed is ,,60',uo..-the world i.I:J.
the ordinary sense of the word-the material world, the universe: 'but here
there is no connection with the idea of place, it is the time of the separation
that is referred to, and therefore the word used is, not ,,60',uos, but a.l~,,: the
literal meaning of which is the age or dispensation; and we should therefore
read ", the harvest is the end of the...age." Now this passage has been brought
forward by some opponents of those views of unfnlfilled prophecy commonly
termed, "millenarian." "Oh," it is said, "the harvest is the en~ of the
world "-when it is gathered in, the world will be "burnt up," and "totally
destroyed." The fact just pointed out, will at once show the utter fallacy of
this argument; and indeed the whole parable is so strikingly millenarian in
i,ts teaching, that on no other principles can, it be fairly or satisfactorily interpreted.' But of this more presently. Of course the "age" alluded to, i~
that of "the kingdom of heaven;" in other words, the pre,ent,or Christian
dIspensation. It will not be until the end of the present dispensa~ion tliat"the
~ime of the hm:vest will arrive, and the tares be for ever separa~ed from the
wheat. Till then both are to grow together; the evil and the good are to
develop themselves; and then, but not till then, they will be ripe; the one
for destruction, and the other for salvation. Beloved, they are' growing
toge~her now-they are growing together before our eyes; and as each day
in SUIl).mer, in the kingdom of nature, ripens the fruits of the earth, and prepares them
for the harvest, even so in -the kingdom of grace, ..each
.
.. day is.
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preparing and ripening the -..vheat for endless blessings, and the tares for eternal cursing. The development of the principles of good and e'vil (the mystery of Christ, and the mystery 'of Antichrist), is ever going on, and bringing
the harvest nearer and nearer. How soon will the Lord's field be ready for
the 'sickle ? Sayest thou, "there are yet four months, and then cometh
harvest?" Nay;" Lift up your ey8s, and look on the fields; for they are

\

white already to harvest."

..

" And in the time of harvest I will say unto the reapers, Gat!ler ye together
first the tares, and bind them in bwndles to bU1'n them: but gather the wheat
into my barn." Our Lord's commentary on this concluding portion of the
parable, is as follows :.:-" The reapers are the angels. As theref01'e the tares
.are gathered and burned in the fire, so shall it be in the end of this age
(Klclw).
The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out
of his kingdom all things that offend, and them which do iniquity; and shall
cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of
teeth. Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their
Father. Who hath ears to hear, let him hear." "The reopers," we are,
told, "are the angels." But here the question suggests itself-what is the
character of these angels? in other words, are they good or evil angels?
'l'heir offices, we perceive, are ,various: they gather their tares in bundles to
burn them, and they gather the wheat into God's barn. Now in the first of
these 'offices-the gathering of tares ,into bundles-evil angels may perhaps,
unwittingly or lillwillingly, be made instrumental in accomplishing God's
design. We read in the 16th chapter of the Book of Revelation, " And I
saw three unclean spirits like unto frogs, come out of the mouth of the dragon,
and out of the mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth of the false prophet. For they are spirits of devils, working miracles, which go forth unto
the kings of the earth, and of the whole world, to gather them to the battle
of the great day of God Almighty" (vel'. 13, 14): and that God is sometimes pleased, to employ evil angels for similar purposes of judgment, we
have a most striking instance in 1 Kings, xxii. 19-23. But at the same
tiwe, as we are expressly told that it is" the Son of man who shall send
'fMth his angels (a form of expression which would hardly be applied to evil
'spit'its),' we are led to' conclude that it is the holy angels who arc, if not ex-cluslVBly, yet chiefly, spoken of. Their admirable fitness and suitability for
the work ascribed to them, is at once apparent. (1.) They are of more exalted powers and capacities; or, as the Apostle Peter expresses it, " greater
in power and might" 'than man, even in his original and fallen dignity; for,
speaking of man, the Psalmist says, " Thou hast made him a little lower than
the an!!els" (Psa!. viii: 5). (2.) They are unfallen beings; their integrity,
therefore, is unimpeachable, and their minds altogether free from human
prejudices,: they will not judge too harshly of some, or too favourably of
'Others.. (3.) They are to act under the immediate direction and superintendence of Christ Himself; for it is said, " The Son of man shall send forth
his angels;" and 'again, " In the time of harvest I will say to the reapers :"
thus through their Lord's power and unerring discernment, they will be capa·
citatedfor tbe great work committed to them.
• This work is threeiold: first, the tares are bOlilld in bundles to burn;
then, the wheat is lodged in God's barn; and finally, the tares are Cast into
tbe furnace of fire. A, difficulty has sometimes been imagined here, which
-does not 'a,ctnally exist, but aTises solely from a false view of the order in
which these e-vents ar~ to take place. If, as the parable at first sight seems
to ·imply, the tares are first to be bound in bundles and burnt, will not the
'wheat, it is asked, be d~sttoy-ed also? And moreover, from the general tenor
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of Scripture, we learn, tha.t the events will take place in. a re."I>ene order.
Lot must be out of Sodom and safe in Zoar, befure the Lord rains fire and
brimstone upon the citie~ of the plain. The eady Christians must have es,
caped to Pella, ere Jerusalem is utterly destroyed. And so at the close of
this disp~nsati@n, the Church wil~ lx: safely housed. ere. the last great storm of
D~vine vengeance overwhelms the e~emies of the Lord. As it is written in
, the Book of the pro)ilhet Isai.aq., "Come., D;ly people, enter ·thou into thy
cham.bers, and shut thy doors ,!-bout thee ': 'hide thyself as it, were-Jot a.little
IQ,oment, until the indi,clnation be overpast. For, behold, the Lord c.bmeth out
of }lis place to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their iniqw.ty; the
earth also shaH disclose her blood, and shall no more cO'\'er her slain" (Isa.
xxvi. 20, 21).
.
The discrepancy is however only apparent, and the sequence of eventiil in
the parable really the same. True it would be a most hazardous proceeding
to burn the tares before the wheat was removed from the field; but what
farm(;ll' was ever guilty of such an· act of folly? Here Lisco's rule would
again apply, but indeed we do not need it; for, observe, the angels are not
to " gather first the tares, and bind them in bundles, AND burn them," and
then" to gather the wheat in,to the barn:" on the contrary, they are com"
manded "to gather first the tares, and bin,d them in bundles, TO (on purpose
to) burn them: ; BUT " (before burning them}, they are to " gather the wheat
into the !;larn." 'rhe order is.,as, follows: the tal1-8S are gathered into bund1es
ready for burning-then the wheat is lodged in God's barn-the utter con·
sumption of the tares next follows; and then, finally, after their destruction,
" the righteous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father." "
First, then, the tares are to be gathered together, and bound in bundles to
be' burnt. This is the first step, and when we see this come to pass, we may
be sure that" the time of ha~'vest" is come. Did we say" when we see
this ?" Oh, beloved, do we not see it even now? S1:ITely, this day is this
Scripture fUlfilled before our eyes. If we are not greatly mistaken, this is
the. very point at which we stand. The gathering together of the tares 'has,
we apprehend, already com,menced (we venture not to s,ay how far the work
h;:ts proceeded, or h<hw long,a period it may occupy), and the next grea;t,event
we have ,to e:x:pect" is ~1:le g.athering of the wheat into God's bam. Do we
p.ot see dark centres of, evil appe~ring on every hand, and mul'titudes fast
gathering around tho,~e< centres? Is not Satan, as it were, lifting up a banner uj>on every hill, and crying aloud, "Who is on my side? who 7" Are
not,Romanism, Je~uitism, and Puseyism, and Socinianism, and< Arminianism,
a,nd Universalism, audSecularism, and MorIQonism, and a hundred other'
named and n~ele~s heresies, springing up, or flourishing witti renewed
vigour? And vile, blasphemous, and damnable though they be, a're not
almwst all marked (cloked as it were, that their naked hideousness may not
be seen) by that master-sign of the last days~" a form of godliness, but a
denial of its power?" (2 'l'im. iii. 5). Ah! yes, beloved, the Son of man hath, even now sent forth his angels to " gather out of his kingdom all things
that offend, and them which do iniquity;" and as the time advances, the
effect of their labours will become more plain and confSPicuous. Fast ripening
for destruction are the tares, thinking indeed no harm shall happen unto them
-boasting of their increasing number and influence-streng.thening them- .
selves in their iniquity, ancI: deeming the very forerunner of God's exterminating judgment (their' being bound together in bundles) a cause of their
strength and powei', and an occasion for congratU:l.l\.tion and triumph. B~t
" the triumphing of the, wicked shall be short, and the joy of the hypoorite
but for a moment "-" For when they shall say, 'Peace' and safety;' then
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sudden destruction'cometh upon them, as'travail upon a woman with child;
and they'shall not escape" (1 Thess. v. 3): their end is to be burned-the
furnace is ready, and" though hand join in hund, the wicked shall not .go
unpunished."
The tares themselves appear here (verse 41), to be divided into two classes:
" The Son of man," it is said, "shall send forth his angels, and they shall
gather out of his kingdom (1.) all things that offend (the word in the original
is u",Mt>lI.a, literally scandals,· as in the margin), and (2) them which do iniquity." The one class seems to comprise the heretical, and the other the
unholy and corrupt; while both together will comprehend all false professors.
Of the former, Calvin says, "We call them uKdv6oll.!t (offendicula), because
they not only live badly for themselves, but corrupt the faith of many, retard
others in their onward course, completely lead astray some, and drive others
headlong into ruin." Of $e latter St. Paul speaks, when he says, " Know
ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not
deceived; neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate,
nor abusers of themselves with mankiIid, nor thieves; nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God "(1 Cor.
vi. 9, ,13).. Yet in this they agree; both are tares, their end is the same, they
must alike he· gathered 'out of Ohrist'skingdom for ever.
'.'
The heXltevent, in the order of occurrence, is to be the gathering ef th~
wheat into Gqd's barn.; in other words, the first resurrection and mpture of
the saints. For ,effecting this, angels will be the iustruments made u~e of-,
the holy angels, that is to say, for though evil angels may, as we have suggested, be emplpyed in gathering the tares int.o bundles, they can have no
part in this II).ore joyful and blessed work. These angel-reapers will act, as
we have seen, under the immediate command and infallible direction of the
great Lord of the Harvest Himself. For, says He, "I will say to the
reapers . . . . gather the wheat into my barn;" as we read also in another
place, "And He shall send his angels with a great sound of a trumpet, and
they shall gather together his elect from the four winds, from one end of heaven to the other" (Matt. xxiv. 31). This garnering of the wheat, will, we
are forewarned, take place altogether unexpectedly; there will be no previous
, sign or warning given, except the binding of the tares in bundles; and its
awful suddenness and startling results, are graphically set forth by the Lord.
Jesus Himself-" I tell you," He .says, "in that night (when the wheat is
gathered intC' God's barn), there, shall be two in one bed-the one shall be
taken, an~ the other left 1 Two shall be grinding together-the one shall be
taken, and the other left 1 Two shall be in the field-the one shall be taken,
and the other left I" (Luke xvii. 34-36): and He adds the solemn admouition, " Watch therefore: for ye know not what hour your Lord doth qome-'
(Matt; )lxiv. 42).
, Liverpool.

M.M.

• o( To be contin,ued.)
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.That persons may be thus designated, we learn from Matt. xvi. 23-whe~1l tb:e same,"
term is applieil to Peter. ." ;:;;"cl.vCoI'OV," says Trench,. " is that part of a trap or snare on
which the bait is placed, and which being touched by the animal, gives *ay, and canses the
snare to draw snddenly tight; then generally a snare. In the New Testament it is trans.
ferred to spiritual things, and includes whatever, entangling as it were men's feet, migh~
cause them to fall." This.shows the applicability of the term to those who hold aud propagate insidious form. of error.
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<IN tlfe Memoi~of HeWitson, I came 3ecross this remark which oocurs in his
'JouI1uil,." E'(Iabled dearly to distinguish between t~e workings oj nature,'~1Jd
those oj:f}race.'" Now, surely, these':",cleat enablmgs:' are not always realizedbY!1od's children, or they would not soofteribe inquiring of Him,
"<Lord, are, these 'my thoughts or thy thoughts 1 is this my will or thy will ?
. Am 19oing-rny 0wnway, or following thine? Is this 'a crosS of my making,
or'thine appointi)lg 1 This purpose-is,it ~ine or thine ?,,-, Even the man
after God"s,6wn heart found out his mistf!.ke in this matter, when the desire
of hi's soul waS ,to build a habitation for th.e ark of God, But what was the
[message sent to him? "Thou shalt not build me an house to dwell in." There
are times,'lIideed, though few and far between, when,the Lord hll-s made his
way as plain to us as did Daniel the mysterious writing to Belshazzar; and
otners wllen~ we seek for it like the plind for the wall-aye; grope :tor it as if
. :we hail no eyes (Isa. lix. 10).
)
,;";>!n Mnllerion with this, a circumstance recurs to my mind which happened
, not very long after I had received the knowledge of the truth. To mys'elf it
'lias 'ever beell inexplicable; yet others might have passed through a like ordeal, !t~d the question, " was it grace or nature 1" may have remained as
,IoIig'.,unanswered to them as it has to'me. I had been ~pending six months
'in'the city of B--, and during that"time attending the ministr.y of M. and
,C., a stepping-stone to a free-grace Gospel ministry;' yet' oh; the difference
when 'lj had stepped over the stone 'into' the rest of a finished salvation.-!
'Well, Knill had been preaching and spea~ng on the work of Missions. I
believe there never was a man whose labours were more owned and blessed
th~ his. There was an unctious power in' all he said-an absence of se1f:"'-'
.,an intensll longing to win souls to Christ, and withal, such an earnest appeal
to' yOl,Uig converts of "Oome over and, help us," that if 'ever anyone had an
intense desi!e to answer, " Here am I, slmdme !"-it was my Qwnuntutored
se1f,as I sat listening to him in a densely-crowded chapel. Scarcely able to
'<;ontain my emotions, I was glad when the seriice was over, to brea~ ,away
n:om',the crowd, and retire to my room, the door of which was instantly
bo!te,d.' Down I sat, and bu!ied. my face in my hands. Every word Lhad
·~h~ar\l,seemed to come verbatim to mymEJmory. "Come over and help us,"
r~ng'~again in my ears-while every pulse' within me seemed tbbeat as I an, swe~ed," Here am 1, se~d me;" and the'setwo little. pro~ouris'were nllver
,'prpnounced Illore energetlCally. Then I began to sohloqUlze-" Fo.ur-and;".; twenty long y ars gone over my head, and nothing done for the Heathen!
,. 'ean, any work be more blessed 1 Why sit ye here all the day idle 1: Is the
':Lor<l really going to put me into this vineyard ,1 Yet am ~ fitted, either by
g:r;a~e'o~ nat~e 1 There are rough stones in the Missionary's path-'-labours
,and 'watchings-temptations, conflicts" disappointments ar:d cares." So I
, wept' on to reaSon the matter over in my mind, until one text of Scripture
put a silence to it all, "I can do all things, through Christ who strerrgtheneth '
me;", and with such power did that promise come upon me, that I .fell on my
JdJe,es, ~ntreating the L'ord to make the way straight before my face, an,a that
.if, He pad put the desire into my soul, to fulfil it-if not, to remove it from
me." :Ji rose up refreshed, and heard the clock sound midnight. I opened I1;ly
Biple, 'but in vain-for my thoughts ~ould, not settle on any portion. 'Text
,upon text crowded into my mind, but to read was impossible. I opened the
Windo\v-it was a fine 'lUmmernight,and the sky was thick with star,s :
." 'Perhaps befor lopg I shall be sailing over to Africa," I thought, and wished
myself there. 'I'hen suddenly home came beforlil me with its peculiar aUrac·
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tions-my parents and relatives~the friends of childhood and'y.outh-:-could
I leave them all? My heart beat quicker than it had done before, and I
wiped my forehead-but stifling a rising ~ob, again I knelt down and said,
"Lord, thou lmowest that I would leave fathel' and mother, brother and sister and, frie.nd" fo'1' Thee." Did. I know myself when I saiq it
"LQtd,
thou lmowest." What a silent night it was! eV611Y hour I .heard the watchma,n's call. " I must go," at last''! said! "it will be a great struggle, but go
I must"..,.,..( God's musts and our musts' are very different). Once more-it
was for the last time, I seeme~l to hear the call, "Come over and help'lls ;"
and once more-it was for the last time, my heart replied, "Here am I, send
me." That remarkable night passed away; I slept a little, towards morning,
.and o.n awaking it all seemed like a vision. I felt passive in the L01'd's han'ds
concel'lling the matter, but no desil'e to move a step in it, or to speak of the
past night's conflict to an individual, although. I had fully pm'posed seeing
M.;:j.nd C., or Knill, on the important subject. I prayed for direction, wisdom,
and counsel, that I may see clearly my way,. and soon I did; but-my sign- .
post. w.as not Africa. The remembrance of that mysterious night will never
pass away. I have had conflicting nights and anxious days since then-aye,
days a;ld nights when God has neither answered me with yes, or no,. yet
-'
never has such another as that set in upon me.
, "Where the word of a. king .is, there is power." ,Oh, our King Jesus·!. it
IS only for thee to say, " Go forward," and down will come every barrier; it
is only for thou to go before us, and the crooked places shall be made straight,
the gates of brass broken in pieces, and the bars of ITon cut in sunder.
H.

r
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WAYSIDE NOTES ON THE WELSH COAST, AND AMONG
THE MOUNTAINS.
.
THEY tell us that the mighty billows may rise high, and' swelling with
unbroken grandeur, they will but buoyantly heave the tiny bark o'er its
successive sUl:ges; Qut it 18 the crest of the wave they fear.' Ah! and fear. ful it looks indeed. But, timid believer, just step into our well-built life-boat;
you are nervous-ah! and so are we; it will be tw@ timid ones in company;
and look, we have Him at the helm who said, " Peace, be still." Well, the
'billows roll on with certain strides, nearer and nearer they come; they will
come, and we shall feel their power, till obliged to, cry out with the Psi)1)llist,
" lam tossed up' and down as the' locust; lmt see to be tossBd, is ~0t to b,e
drowned.; cast down, but not to be destroyed." Days of extremity, beloved,
would you be without them? are they not God's tokens fol' good? Let us
e~amine the assertion; the experience of our little crew will help us to do
so; and to see whether trials are not preludes to constant revelations of the
power, presence, and precionsl'l.ess of Jesus, and Gause- a daily finding- out that
gra.ce is om:nipotent. "I am with you always ;'? or, as it }'eads' in' the 'Grreek,
(l,ll days; and will, by covenant promise,. make us glad according to the days
wherein He hath afflicted us; and depend. upon it, a knoViledge of Gospel
mysteries, and the path of tribulation, are inseparable. Jeluovah bringing his
cJli:ldrell.int@ that state, tluat noteveIlthe angels o£ heaven can help them, npne
tan help, them hut Himsel£, and I this He means they should experimentally,
feel. Is it not so, helpless ones, who have gathered around us? The' helpless! Blessed. sta,te! you feel perfectly unable to do anything of yOllfSelf.

-
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Behold, God is your Helper; and if this be the case, you have everything
that you Can desire for time and eternity; and mark, none can say th~t God
i~ their Helper ,but living souls. Well, but you ask, Shall I find Him to be
,a, Divine Helper in the common necessities that I seem. subject to day by day?
Domestic trials-here is my fond child, pale, sickly. and prostrate; an anxious
mother bending over the feeble and emaciated frame of that once ruddy and
lively little one! How in this trouble will he be with me? Surely it is too
minute for his Divjne notice; He will overlook one so unworthy and obscur€.
Not so, for we venture to affirm', He especially ordered the very trial, and
wisely ordered it too. Thy child was getting too mach of a darling; you
were proud to see its graceful movements-and when the world looked on
and admired, how delighted you felt, that fondness was taking up too much of
thine heart; you bestowed an, abiding affection upon that which can hav~ no
abidence, and the rod came to,show that" all flesh is as the grass of the field,
that withereth and fadeth away." But it is a mistake to think that an aifticted one is ~ neglected one, and that our extremity is a proof that God has
forsaken us, not 'so, the universal testimony of every tried one will be, that
suffering is a friend inasmuch as it does not fail to teach us to look away from
l:his world and its associations, and bring us by a hidden way, directly amongst
that holy assemblage, who through sufferings and blood have won their crowns;
" and nO,t merely'this, it brings 11,s to step into the very fqot-pl'ints of H~m.who
was so fully acquainted: with every depth of grief; and it is our mercy to
know. that the line upon line, and precept upon precept, here a little and there
a little, are the stepping-stones up the steep rugged mountain of life, to the
rest for the weary. And oh! how sweet will be the hill-top for tb.e haggard;
and it is when feebleness is truly felt, and the frame totters, and the body is
'\Yorn down with the trials and brambles of the pathway, that Jesus presents
Himself as a Divine Helper and Deliverer, and faith beholds Him in Iris
brightness beckoning,~g his look seems tQsay,
,"

" Come to this 'happy land,
Come,(come away."

We.eping mO,ther, then, is not thine extremity God's token for good?
The crest of the wave may look fearful indeed,
But beloved, 'twill never harm thee;
When it drives thee to where is equivalent joy,
And sets the poor captive soul free.

But says another, "I am a lone widow; there is the vacant arm-chair,
and there hangs the portrait of my beloved husband, just as he used to look,
so cheerful and happy; he seems now to be smiling upon me; he was a
Christian, and we used to take sweet counsel together. Why not have spared
, mm, dear Lord? I used to feel that he was my support and stay." Ah!
bleeding and bursting soul, thou hast let out the secret now, " Thy husband a
support and a stay." God is a jealous God. His touch severed that prop
which was already rotten; had it remained with you resting upon it, great
'might ha.ve been the fall; but He has replaced it with this, " I am a Father
to the fatherless, and a Husband to the widow." And beloved, one 01 the
most comforting places for a cast-down soul, is to look out, and lay hold by
fa;ith of the promises of God as covenant promises, his blessings as covenant
blessings, Himself a covenant God. It is certain that Abraham, Isaac, and
J acob, are with Jesus for ever; b.is cov~nant declares it. Well, find out a
single promise if you can, that was vouchsafed to these worthies, that is not
as much for the weakest and most tried of God's family. "A Fatherto the
fatherless, and a Husband to the widow." Yes, a Friend to the friendless, a
home for the homeless, will soothe you when fretted, refresh you when weary,
"
c
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counsel you when pel-plexed, and stoops with sovereign sympathy, to listen
to the accents of the mourning widow. One in this bereaved condition in a
letter just received, depicts in touching terms her anguish at having to face a
busy world alone. The fiTst silent and sad walk was dreaded; no husuand's
arm to lean upon; a lone widow in a cold and selfish world; but mark her
words, "I walked with God in my affliction, and was -led to bless Him for
my trial."
But again, through the mercy of God we have been made sensibly aware
of the blessing of a gospel ministry; we have gone up to the sanctuary, longing-yea, even fainting for the courts of the Lord; and we have loved to see
our esteemed pastor ascend to the pulpit, stoopiug, as it were, under the burden of the word of the Lord; we have listenell breathless to his counsel. It
has been manifest that he has been with .Tesus, that the Holy Spirit has made
him his telegraph to bring home intelligence from the new .Terusalem, that
have caused us a season of soul-rejoicing. 'Ve seemed to want nothing more.
But stay-our pastor, we observed his faltering voice, his increasing weakness,
and the suspicious glassiness about the eye that used to bc lit up with fire,
while warm upon a subject that savoured highly of Je-us. It secms a dream!
he was laid upon the couch--theu the bed, then the bier, allll thus he has
passed away. In the pulpit is au unwelcome stranger, and our hearts feel
bitter desolation. 'Vhy this acute trial, Lord? .Tust to bring about this
knowledge, " Christ is all." His witnesses, it is his will to employ them;
but He can do without them, and the first shall ue last, and the last first ; and
so He fills up the gap deprivation with Himself, our completc sMmtion, that
He may be counted all and in all.
But again, we have no sick child, no lost husbal1ll, and our pastor is still
spared to us in vigour, and we sit nnder our own vine and fig-tree, none
daring to make us afraid; -but our trial is a peculiar one-" I"or it was not
an enemy that reproached me, then I could have borne it; neither was it he
that hated me, that did magnify himself against me; tJlcn I would have hid
myself from him: but it was thou, 0 man, mine equal, and mine acquaintance. We took sweet counsel together, and walked unto t]le llouse of God
in company, and now he' hohls me in scorn and derision." Why this state
of things, Lord? All to bring about the same result, ailll to give points of
necessity that the foot of the cross may be sought as the right place for the
ransomed; thus He externally, internally, and eternally teaches his children
wisdom. Look to the tenor of God's revealed will, and you will find that
his discipline is thus wise.
" 'nat t.hou ma~'est pray for them, thy foes arc given;
That than maycst look to God, I bring tbee pain:
I h"ir,g thee cares, that thou mnyest look to heaveu;
I brin~ lhe~ fl'ctful friend_, that thon mavest trlli"
'.I'hy soul to plltience: whnt thou deernest gain,
When closest wreathing chains around thy sonl,
I rend from thine own hleeding henrt in twain,
That He who bought, may have thy spirit whole,
Spurs that may give thee pain, bnt. urge thee to t!le goal."

And thus we might picture many sOllrces of distraction by the way, which
produce meltings of heart and sOllI, and prove the teaching of Almighty
grace to be humbling, stripping, awl emptying work. But blessed be the
name of 0111' glorious" J ehovah H.ophi," He never briugs into the valley of
Baca, but He causes us to find therein a welL Now, belovell reader, du yllll
know what it is to have such discipline as keeps you constantly" lowly 'f"
Be assured thell, it is God's method of making you Christ-like; for wli'l1
Jesus propounds this course for his followers, He says, " Lean1 of ?lie, fllr 1
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am meek and .lowly in heart," ,And, mark, in "this condition, there is rest.
:' TIeu:rn ef me, forI. am .meek and lowly in he~rt, and ye shall fin,d re~t.·unto
. your souls.". ,See, then, the heavenly order of thipgs;appareritly,ull\\"elcolue
diseipline begets childlike; Christ-like lowliness; and in this-lOwly state there
is.found rest,repose" Gonfiden~e in ,Christ., The daily cross', ~. daily·,ga'in.
We pray ?fttimes to· be built up in the faith of: Jesus; and when J{.ebrings .
the materi~ls,. we ,dislike' the Jm:icess; and,flook wibh unbelief 1mdshrinking
upon the trowel, th.e 'plumb·line, and'eyen the master-builder. " But, it is no·
." 8li~ht, mercy to?Co l~d day by ~lay: P+t.?, intercollrsewitr,eternal rea,1ities, ~l1d •
affliCtIOns dQ.· thIS. The dawn of. e31ch "day~nfelds,.freshcares,hew dut~esj
iricr{jasing ~nxieties, to try the nerves, prostrate the b0dy, 'and, bring .down
self;confideIlce; and through'it all, -bless. God, the .Chi·istian can say.', feebl~La.s
the iIprisi~g J11ay. be, there is still an abicling sense of sOl1ilethingsuperiar..:...·
. pr.ospecti~e.peace, antici'pate9. 'release, nnfading joy-" a h01)1e not n:iade with
hanels; .,eternal iu the heavens;': a haven, a hClrne. And Satan may say it is
all a' delusiol~,:i dec~ptidn, a, ,dream: Bless God, we know' better; GocFs .
promises ,crush his oraftiness, and Jenovah's 'covenant 'is a ~bv:er he,nateth .to
,~~e God's' chtldren' take refuge .uuder" beqause ,. he 'kna"Ys how' effect'urrUy it
will shelter them. 'We have fouhd' it a blessed,source,of ],elief' to thr@w,D,ur$rlves, ,~s it, w~re, in ~~in.est ,IlUpplic~ti.on Int.o' the midst ~f\th~ P$~lms,~nd"
learn 'Ylsdom from Davlr;!'s cb-eerful spmt, patIence, and resIgnatIOn tinder the
,'he~yiest tro~~les )~~cl,t~ials.Led into the deep. waters ()f bOdy;.and-so~1 ,an:
{ gUI~h, he seen~s"bU(lyantly to surmount each wave~,i\ncl'ievery'.t:lm\l
he g.ets
1
lireatlIing mOplep.ts, it is to glorify God;' ftn4 On his expe,iim eJ;ltal breathiiigs,
desola~e oues, ,dark ones, dried-up onell,all }uFe theii· pepufjar ~hac1es of 'dis-"
cipljn(J povrhlayed;, and He nev~r leaves ,th'em iq.the~r cl'i>€ilrwess; but,ppints
t~ the warm sun, that absorbs all, and makes the' ,pathway,bright, ftnd 'dljll way
clear,: At o~e ti~e his, enelllies nigh ,overwhelm him, ,~llat we fiid,him br::
claiming, n" Lord, how are tl~ey increased that trouble! me?" Heris~lh 0u.t
of tliis' depth,' crying, our ": Salvation belongeth unto' thE!, Lo~d; thy p1~~sing
is upon thy people. 8elah!" At a,nother time, destitute of, human comfort~
he seeks He}p, of .god, and expresses confidence in his tried pr'ci:Wi~e,s.,1 ,!( ,tne
worcl~ of the. L?rtl are pnre words; as silver: \l'ied,jIi .a furuaclf o~~:eart}l .
purified. seven,times;" and, in all his trials,' although,: he complains:' bitterly
andfre,tfully (and .wh.o does not?) of,Jehovah's delay'iR te)lderin,g'lielp"
still h,e, seems perpetually brought ~o faith's olitp.ax 1 to gl6ry in the ,salvation ".of God' in Christ." '~When the ,L~rd bringeth back the captivity of his
people, Jacob-sh'all r~joice,anclIsrael 'pe, glad ;", and not mer,ely in ¥is' personal experience d9thhe ·e;x:press,confide,lIce in God, under all .thetrying
eircUJ;nstances of his career, but he points to ,the fact, tbat,th~ c~qrGh
. lectively should stand .confident of G9d'~'~ucc0J.lr, under. every ,dIfii~u~ty;.and
probably throughout the ,Psalms' th~re" IS. nothmg moI:'~ encouraglllg ,totb.e
. wel)"ktremblillg child of Goel; than his descriptiop: (irr,e.sp.B~tive, 9f·;.tfleir ,w,e!i.kpes~J of t~eir heing citizens of God's spiritual kinguOl;n,and theref31'e' ~hol}-ld
'always' be ready to receive and welcome their glorious King. "Lift up your
h~ads, 0' ye gates (drooping ones, list/m); even lift them up, ye everlasting
dpQts, and' the KINg of glory shall cOjIie in.' 'Who is the King of glory?
(Lay hola, trembling one, of his vestme ; let faith's hold be firm). The Lord
fIosts He is; the King of glory. 8e1ah."· But touching U,POQ the beal\ty
and suitability of J)avid's Psalms to the travelling pilgrim, at,every turn of
his pathway, we' find such a field open before us, that we' must ~>etrace our
steps for'brevity-sake.
" '
"
,"
. Peter says, " Rejoice inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's l'uffeI'ings ;"
s6that sufferings ,C9me with the stamp of Divine honour u'p0n them. ,11e1'6
c 2 ,
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we h~ve need to cry out, then, " Lord, increase our faith." In, an humble
room upon a bed of straw, lay an aged sUffering but submissive Christian.
Her repast-a crust of'bread and a cup of weak tea-being ended, what are
her words? "When I am in heaviness, I will think upon God; I will say
unto the Lord, thou art my hope, my stronghold, my God; in Him will I
trust;" and then as if heaven answered the meditation with more fervour than
her poor frame ,can bear, she adds, "He shall call upon me, and I will hear
him; yea, I ani with him in trouble; I will deliver him, and br~'ng him to
honour." This is what we call confidence and faith in a covenant God. Ah !
beloved, truly are clouds in the experience of the believer-sometimes the
dust from the Deliverer's feet, and sufferings as a Jacob's ladder, by which
means heaven itself is shown us in glimpses; thenWish not, dell( friends, my pain away,
Wish me a wise and thankful heart,
With God in all my griefs to stay,
Nor from his loved correction start.

Oh! for faith to brave the crested wayes of adversity, that break in upon
our daily experience. The peculiar trials which attend the child of God,
will, and do, drive him away from every refuge but Christ, and we want to
constantly feel that our position in union with Him is so exalted, that the
trials of the day do n6t perplex us, but act as a moving power to drive us to
_ Him. In our wanderings amidst the beauties of God's creation, we could put
notice, that the favourite rendezvous of the sea-fowl is a rock in the midst of
the waves; here, amidst the roaring of the most furious tempests, their extraordinary voices may be heard, as if exulting in their places of safety; and
we are told, that the whiteness of their plumage form real beacons upon the
dark surface of the rock. Oh, beloved, they that trust in the Lord, shall be
as Mount Zion, which cannot be removed, but abideth for ever, amidst storms
and tempests; and thereon is not our plumage white? "Many shall be
purified, and made white" (Dan. xii. 10); "wbite in the blood of the Lamb"
(Rev. vii. 14).
Assuredly as the alternate flux and reflux of the sea takes place, so will
.the CJ;iristian have to endure the rising and subsiding of trial upon trial; for
as Jehovah's command has been issued, that the waves should flow on day by
day, so has He also given out his mandate, " In the world ye shall have tribulation." Mark the result. _ This constant motion preserves the water from
putrefaction; so constant tribulation destroys the putrefactive influence by
which we are surrounded, dissolving the uprisings of self, the movements of
the flesh, the world, and the devil. Finally, the Almighty has bestowed on
the foam of the wave a phosphoric property, that makes it shine more brightly
among the breakers; this becomes a miraculous beacon, kindled by God, to
warn the mariners of rocks and shoals. Ab! beloved, you and I, depend
upon it, will shine more brightly among the breakers. May we see the wis·
dom of J ehovah's discipline, and believe that th?ugh
The. crest of the wave may look fearful inde~d,
It can never, no .never o'erwhelm;
But it drives us \0 where is equivalent joy,
For He ever sits at the helm.

G. C.
Birmingham, Oct. 28, 1854.
[Way·sid.e Notes among the Mountains in our next.]
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" And some days after Paul said unto Barnabas, Let ns go again and visit onr brethren
in every city where we have preached the word of the Lord, and see how they do."Acts xv. 36.

THR?uGH the astounding mercy and goodness of our ever-gracious God and
Father, we are permitted once more to occupy our little study on this side of
the Channel; and now, at the urgent request or very m~y of his dear children, we sit down for the purpose of publicly recording the tenderness, the
love, the power, the faithfulness of our long-suffering 'and ever-indulgent'
Friend! Not only has one's family been preserved in health and in safety;
during' one's protracted absence, but whilst travelling over hundreds and even
thousands of miles. at this late season of the year, such protection has been
vouchsafed, that not even .31 hair of one's head h<J,s been injured. Though
enemies, it is said, ha.ve even prayed that one might take the cholera, whilst
moving in its midst, yet ~ath the Lord been mindful of his word,. " No evil
shall befall thee, neither- shalLany plague come nigh thy dwelling." ". Blessed
(therefore) be thou, Lord God of Israel, our Father, for ever and ever. Thine,
o Lord, is the greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the victory, and
the majesty: for all that is in the heaven and in the earth is thine; thine, is
the kingdom, 0 Lord, and thou art' exalted as Head above all. ,Both riches
and honour come of thee, and thou reignest over all; and in thine hand is
power and might; and in thine hand it is to make great, and to give strength
unto all. Now therefore, our God, we thank th~e, and praise thy glorious
name."
And now, being in a very special manner, cast upon Thyself, thou blessed
Remembrancer, we beseech thee to bring to mind such thoughts and circumstances, as shall be for the edification and ·comfort of thy dear people. Let
self be kept in the back ground, Lord; and may Christ, and Christ alone, be
exalted.' "All [profitable1 things come of thee, and of thine own would we
at this tiJ:!1e give thee." To the creature belongeth " confusion of face," but
" to the Lord' our God belong mercies and forgivenesses." ,
It is among our daily regrets, and adds in no small degree to the vast catalogue,of sOlil-humblings, that there should be such a proneness to overlook the
varied minutire ,of. the Lord's leadings and dealings. We ,conceive 'that" if
the very hairs of our head are all numbered," ancl if "not a sparrow falleth
to the ground without our Father's knowledge," it would at once be oUr
privilege and~our mercy to watch with the most scrupulous attention, the continuous movements ,ot our God and Father. on our behalf. Sure we are, that "
there is nothing beneath his notice; that if He has condescended to speak of
a sparrow, or the simple hair of one's head, we are justified in eeeking counsel, or strength, or deliverance about the veriest trifles that cause us' a mo- .
ment's anxiety, lodge with a feather's weight, or awaken even the shadow
of a fear. The apostle Peter lays a peculiar stress upon the exhortation-the
Lord help us to give increased heed unto it-" Wa.tch unto prayer." It is,
we conceive, as if he would say, Pray, pray, pray, at the same time, wait and
watch, watch, watch; be ever upon the look out for answers, love~tokens, in"
terpositions. Be expecting momentary proofs of the ceaseless watchings and
tender regards of the kindest and most faithful of benefactors. The more you
ask, the more you shall have, and the more you watch, the more shall you
admire.
.
Beloved, in prospect of the protracted journey we were about to undertake,
the, Lord wrote afresh upon the fleshly tables of the heart, this one'important truth, " All my springs are in thee." Those Who have to contend in
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common with ourselves, with very much deadness aud insensibility, spiritually,
know full well its meaning. But the Lord, during the last Sabbath inorning
service in our little Church, touched a chord whilst the congregation were
singing the following lines';
" Some tempted, weak, and trembling saint,
Before thee now may be;
Let not his hopes or wishes faint,
His springs are all in' thee."

The flame of love was rekindled, and au instantaneous and an ardent desire
awakened, that some w01,ds qf comfort and consolation. might be in waiting
for the Lord's troubled ones on the other side of the Channel.
Monday, Sept. IS.-Left home. Passed an anxious day. Faith put
severely to the test. Wrestled intensely with the Lord; but uo word-no
cheering word-in reply. He knew our infirmity. Had evidence, however,
that night, that oftentimes when the Lord does. not speak-in answer to
the groaning of'his prisoners, He acts; in a practical and most loving way,
He says, " Be it unto thee even as thou wilt." Ah, blessed be His name,
for giving such sweet evidence, that what He was of old, that He is now,
that He " who holds the winds in his fists," and" measureth the waters in
the hollow of his hand," both can and does, now, as well as in the days of his
flesh, say to the winds ana-to the waves, " Peace, be stilI, and instantly there
.is a great calm." How beautiful feelingly to be able to say,
" The God that rllles ou high,
And thnnders when He please,
'rhat rides npon the stormy sky,
Aud manages the seas;
This awful God is ours,
Our Father and our Love:
He will send down his heav'nly pow'rs,
'ro carry us above."

In the train' between Holyhead and London, fell into conversation with a
young and intelligent Australian. He had arrived in London about two
months previously, a fortnight of which he had spent in Ireland. The Sunday preceding he had attended morning mass in the Chapel of Limerick, and
was at once shocked and disgusted with the anathemas which 'were poured
forth from the altar against Protestantism and PrC!testant England. All
Ireland's iUs were attributed to Euglish misrule. This scene was concluded
by sundry priests, requesting this young man, whom they had invited to dine,
to play at cards, or join in a dance, to wlfich several young females had beeu
introduced. But this he .respectfully declined, aud withdrew. His aC"count of
Australia, and description of his v-oyage to England, were deeply interesting.
He had been most successful in his speculations, and had now come over to
enter one of the universities at Oxford. There was a filial tenderness about
tlus young man, with which we were greatly struck, and agreeably surprised.
His parting with his parents and a beloved sister were tortchingly told. Ris
resolution was almost immediately after embarking, put to the severest test,
in that fever broke out on board the ship, and very many' of his fellow-passengers fell victims. The scene, 11e said, morning after morning, as oue and
another and another disappeared from the breakfast-table, was deeply ~olemn.
,May the Lord bless. the conversation into which we afterwards fell. We
certainly feel a deep interest in this stranger, whom, in all probability, we
shall never meet again in this world. May the Lord, if it be his win, sove.reignly and savingly teach him.-We were sudaenly accosted two months,
after the conversation in question, whilst passing up Holborn Hill. It was
by this young Australian, who, having since heard of the death of his beloved
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sister, is about immediately·to return to his native cQuntry. Surely there is
no chance-work in the economy of grace. We are -commanded to sow beside
all waters-in season and out of season; and who knows to what account the
Lord may turn opportunities when He, in a speciahvay, opens both heart.and
mouth? ' We feel a spirit of prayer for that young .IJ;lan; L01-d,. it· be thy
will, savingly bl~ss him.
.
Sunday Morning, Sept. 24, St. John's Chapel, London Road.-Text,
Mark x. 49, " Be of good comfort, rise; he calleth thee." . Just a thought
or two upon the subject, beloved. First, Bartimeus was blind; a mercy to
be blind, in 'order ·that the good Physician should anoint the eyes with his
spiritual eye-salve; secondly, he was a beggar. and that by the high-way-side.
A blessed position this, to sit, a pOOl' blind beggar, by the King's high-way.
Compare Isaiah xxxv. 8, with John x. 1, 2.-Again,.mark his recognition of
Christ, and his importunity. Here is.Divine Sovereignty. This poor dispised
blind·man had had that revealed to him of which the Scribes and Pharisees
were In absolute ignorance. "Him they saw not," whereas poor.Bartimeus
saw him by faith, though not yet in open vision; moreover, he felt his quickning and 'constraining power. Hence he cried-and that the more, too, for
all their remonstrance-" Thou Son of David, have mercy on me." Donbting reader, is not this thy case? Then give God the glory, and. still cry on;
for assuredly Jesus shall speedily do for thee what He did for Bartiineus;
He " stood still" [what a mercy thisJ " and colIl.Jllan.ded him to be brought"
[better still!J Did Jesus ever disappoint such expectants? Never, blessed
. be his name! "And he casting away his garment, rose, and came to Jesus."
. A sweet Gospel-hint for thee, dear reiJ.der. Away with thy,~elf,rlghteousness.,
thy creature-duties, thy fleshly strivings; away, away with all such incum·
brances, and to Jesus-to Jesus, empty:handed, naked, and bare. Mark,
moreover, Jesus's inquiry-what condescension, and how He loves to be
" inquired of." "What wilt thou that I should 110 unto thee?" How is
it that thou didst appeal to me ? How camest thou to know anything abo~t
me-?Readel', ask thyself the same question. How is it thine heart and thine
eye are directed to Jesus? What is it that thou hast found in Him so attractive? Why is it that thou dost hovel' round and ab':lllt his foo.tstool, snch
a poor, needy, craving beggar-never yet driven away from a throne of grace
by all the insinuations of Satan, self, and the world? "The blind man said,
Lord, that I might receive my sight:" Tell Him " all the truth," beloved.
Out with that which lies nearest to thy heart. Speak plainly and unre.servedly,
leaving all consequences with the Lord. Blindness waa poor Bartimeus's
heaviest trial-sight, that boon which he so specially' craved. " And Jesus
said unto him, Go thy way; thy faith bath made thee whole [for that faith
was of the Lord Himself, and an instrumental evidence of salvation.] And
immediately he received sight, and followed Jesus in 'the way." And so do
~ all who receive saving sight at Jesus' hands, follow Him in that new and li ving way which He- hath opened up. It is a blessed and an invariable consequence of salvation received into the heal't of a new-born soul. It was by no
con~traint-no efl'ort-that Bal'timeus " followed Jesus in the way," but of
" a willing mind,"-by that special supernatural drawing-that heavenly attraction-that spiritual magnetic power, which recognized Christ the All in
All !
Afternoon, Bow Church, Cheapside.-Judges vi. 14, "Go, in this thy
might." .. And what was this " might." but the veriest creature-weakness?
But thus the Lord fulfils his word, "My grace is sufficient for thee; my
strength is made perfect in weakness." Hence the Apostle, well instructed.
in thii Divin~ art, could say, "I can do all things through Christ which
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strengtheneth me." The Lord Jehovah works wonders by the merest striplings in the family, and He does so on purpose that there should be no overlooking the fact, that the wisdom, the power, the courage, the everything by
which victory is achieved, are his own; and so that the victor may conscien·
tiously say, " Not unto us, not unto us, but unto thy name, 0 Lord, be the
glory, for thy mercy and thy truth's sake."
First, observe, reader, The Magnitude of the enemy. "They came up
with their cattle, and their tents, and they came as grasshoppers for multitude; for both they and their camels were without number." ,
Secondly. The Might of Gideon. :rhe Lord's strength brought to bear
upon the weakest, the humblest, the most unlikely of men.
.
Thirdly. The Mercy bestowed. 1. In the Communion with which Gideon
was indulged. 2. The .Condescension of J ehovah in the many signs and
tokens which were given. 3. His Compassion for Gideon's infirmity. "If
thou fear to go down," &c. 4. The Conquest vouchsafed.
Oh; that the same Lord, in these eventful times, may be pleased to exercise
somewhat of the same Almighty power and gqodness; that, notwithstanding
all our manifold wickedness and undeservings as a nation, He may go forth
. with his little Gideon-bands, and scatter our enemies. by his Almighty arm;
giving us again to unite in the aneient love-song, " We will sing unto the Lord,
for He hath triumphed gloriously; the horse and his rider hath He tlu'own
into the sea."
...
Evening, St. John's Chapel, LO'fI,don Road.----,-John iv. 4, " He must needs
go through Samaria." There are those who would weaken the force of this.
great Gospel truth, that ,the" needs be" in the text arose, not from the openings o~ eternal love and covenant merey, but simply from the fact, that of
necessity Jesus must pass through Samaria, because it lay between Judea and
Galilee. This, however, was not absolutely necessary, for Samaria was accessible either by sea, or by the wilderness beyoI,td Jordan. Moreover, such
objections militate against sundry other similar Seriptures, and those blessed
covenant "necessities" which secure the salvation of the whole election of
grace.
First, Look at Sin, in its hardening tendency.-Here was this woman, who
evidently had some advantages. She claimed affinity to J acob, and knew
somewhat about the coming of the Messiah; and yet was at the same time
living in adultery: To what awful extremes will poor fallen and depraved
nature go if left to itself?' How well may the consciousness of it lead us to
cry, " Hold, thou me up, and I shall be safe." And what a mercy when the
Lord is pleased to give heed to the petition He Himself indited, "L~ad us
not into temptation." How little does that man know of his own heart, who
conceives that there is any sin too vile for him to commit, if but placed in
circumstances of temptation, and left to his own corrupt heart, even for a moment.
.
Seeondly, Behold the Saviour. 1. In the Designs of his mercy.. He had
a poor Samarltan sinner to rend out of the hands of the Destroyer, and he
" must needs go through Samaria." 2. In the, Display of his wisdom. He
put his questions in an indirect way, but He knew when and how to strike
the arrow of conviction into her heart. 3. In the Depths of his love. How
richly and sovereiguly manifested to a sinner, and such a sinner too.
Thirdly, See the sanctifying, separating effects of Salvation, when brought
home to a sinner's soul. "The woman then left her water-pot, and went he'
way into the city, and said to the men, Come, see a man, which told me all
things ever I did; is not this the Christ?" She forsook herself; she left her
f1.eehly ware; she abandoned all; and goes into the city to' testify to her fel-
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low-sinners of a precious Christ! She becomes " a. preacher of righteous.
ness;" and so sovereign and so free is divine grace, that she proves a successful preacher too, as it is written, " Many of the Samaritans of that city
believed on Him for the 'saying of the woman, which te~tified, He told. me all
that ever I did."
Beloved, in the c'ontractedness and the legality of our poor narrow minds,
how little dq we know of the methods of mercy,and th~ instruments which
Jehovah is pleased to.employ for the furtherance and accomplishment of his
own eternal and loving purposes. Well may we sing" Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain;
God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain."

Bonma7tan, Dec. 18,1824.

THE EDITOR.
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(To be continued.)

" CASTING ALL YOUR CARE UPON HIM : FOR HE
CARETH FOR YOU."
1 PET. V. 7.
CO.llE, Saviour, come, 0 tarry not;
Come quickly, or I faint;
I've sorrows to unfold to Thee,
Then list to my complaint.
'fhe ills of earth fall heavily
Upon my weary soul;
Thou bid'st me on Thyself in faith
Each bi t(erness to roll.
I bring them oft, and try to cast
The weight ou Thee to bear;
Yet still the burden seeJ;DS my own,
Nor lessened is my care.
• Ah! why is this P why mourning s,till,
When Thou art near to aid P
Why hopeless, when the God of hope
" Fear not," to me hath said P
Is it that faith is languishingAnd so my constant cry
Is hnt the plaint of \vretchedne.ss,
And not a dt'awing nigh P
Is it that I have yet to learn
That here there is no rest;
No calm b,ut that which mourners feel,
Who lean upon thy breast P
Is it that as a Sovereign, Thou
Would'st full submission have;
And' ~o Thou keep'st me in the dust,
Nor giv'st the help I crave?
Or is it that a better day
Is soon to dawn on me;
And this dark night shall brighter make
T]1at day of liberty?
Lundon.

""

Perhaps these ills sh'lll pass away,
And hours of calm sncceed;
Perhaps the calm is stealing on,
The peace I seem to need.
Ah no I a ~oice is whispering,
Sorrow's the path for thee;
''fis best, and there a Saviour's love
Shall gnide thee faithfully.
Thy woes are only wisdom's meanS,
To work a gracions end;
,
Thy griefs are from a'Father's heart,
Ana all to glory tend. ,
Nor life nor death, nor weal nor' woe,
Are gifts from other hands;
Thy portion all in this drear world,
His covenant commands.
Eternally were written there,
The sorrows of thy breast;
Yet near them on the self-same page,
Sweet promises of rest.
Hush, mourner, hnsh thy murmnring,
Be still,..and know 'tis God;'
Rebukes from Him are merciful,
And love-sent is his rod.
Then be it so-but give me faith,
o Savioar, give it uow;
And to 'I'hy will my silent sonI
Submissively shall bow.
My days are few-the journey's short,
My mansion near I see;
My Jesus, bear me up awhile,
'fill I shall dwell wilh Thee.

v.
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;

'1,

TO " JOSIAH."
\

HA new commahdmen~ I give unto you, Tha,t :ye love one another t as I have
, loved you, that ye also love another.:'-John xiii. 34.'
IN' tlle spirit of this"" new commandment," I would address PlY Brother in
the Lord, this' last month of'1854; and' not only "JOSIAH," but all the
household of faith who are alive·to the sweetness, and feel the power of this
precious legacy of our Jesus to his disciples. It was a dying legacy, given
"a little while P'before He drank up the cup of suffering to the very dregs.
" A new commandment I give unto you, That ye love one another." Let
us pause over this one moment, and ask our consciences. how far we comply
w,ith-not to say obey__this dying injunction of one of whom it was said,
"Never man ~pake like this Man." To love one another is an evidence
" That :we have passed from death unto life." "Beloved, if our heart cond'emn us 'not, we have confidence towards God. And whatsoever we ask, we
receive of :i3:im~ because we keep his commandments, and do those things that
are pleasing in his sight. And this is his commandment, That we should
believe on the name of his Son Jesus Christ, and love one another, as He gave
'
us commandment" (1 John iii. 21-23).
k m,ultiplicity of thoughts pass the mind in contemplating this" New commanc1ment," viewing it in two aspects, the merciful deliverance from a yoke,
and the heavenly precept inculcated. The law given by Moses was a yoke of
bondl\ge; of laws and statutes, ceremonies and sacrifices, pains and penalties.
"Now therefore (said Peter, Acts xv. 10), why tempt ye God, to put a yoke
upon the' neck of the' disciples, which neither our fathers nor we were able to
bear?" Alid our Lord said, "Come unto me, all ye that labour and are
heavy laden ...... Take my yoke upon you ...for.;ny yoke is easy, and my
burden light" (Matt. xi. 28, 29). This was said to those who were under
t:lJ.e law of Moses; for the Gentiles were heirs ,according to the promise (Gal.
iii.29); thus are they (the elect Gentiles) Abraham's seed by faith; for the
promise was 480 years before the law (vel'. 17), which was added 'until the
seed should come (vel'. HJ), which is Christ (ver. 16), who delivered those
who were under the law, by Himself' fulfilling every jot and tittle." Law
precepts, ceremonies, and sacrifices, has Jesus done away, " blotting out' the
hand-writi!1g of ordinances "-not that they might be put on the elect Gentiles-but, "to make in Himself of twain one new man" (Eph. ii. 11-22).
"For aUilre one in (1).1'ist.Jesus" (Gal. iii. 28), and by the sacrifice of Him.
self'once " He hath perfected for ever, them that are sanctified" (Reb. x;. 14).
What a deliverance! Jesus ,did not add an eleventh commandment, but He
"gave a "New commandment," and" love is the fulfilling of the law" (Rom.
xlii. 8'-10). '
What a glorious aspect does. the heavenly precept exhibit. to our wondering
gaze!' Love is the first of the' Divine attributes. "God is Love I" "He
loved the Church with an everlasting love," and the love of the' redeemed to
Jesus will be yternal; for when" faith" aUll, "'hope" are lost in sight, "love
abideth;" ," Loye never .faileth "-yea, "beareth all things, believeth all
things, hop13th all things, endureth all things;" but "prophecies shall fail,
tongues s,hall cease, knowledge, shall, vanish away." But love is as eternal
as God Himself, and, the love of J esu8 is the love of God, and can never fail,
for" He' is the same Yilsterday, and to-day, and for ever." The members of
the body of. Oh1'ist are; in their earthly state, torn asunder; but as a perfe«t body" complete in Him," their love is as perfect as his love, for they
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are one with Him. In this state of separation, the members are individually
" laden with thick',clay," so that they " know but in paJ,'t," and '" see thrgugh
a glass. darkly.".' But when they see Him "face to face," they shall love
Him w'ith'the intensity and purity of heaven.
. .
What' catJ?be said of the " New commandment," respecting the love of the
disciple~' of J.esus, in this our day·and generation? Assuredly there are' some,
whose' love in the.. Spirit, is stronger thaR the liwe in the flesh-whose, com~
mutiio.ri with' tRe brethren i'nJesus,afl'ords /1 soul 'joy beyond any' that the
mere ties of nij;tjlre can bestow;' some who would do good unto all, but delight
in. the..," speciality to the household of faith." The communion of brethren
. is a feast, and where two or three are gathered together in His name, there
will Be be in the midst.
.
" Jesus,. where'er thy p'eopJe meet,
There they,beho,ld thy mercy·se~t ;
Wher,e'er th,ey Seek thee, thou art fO)1l1d,
And every place is hallOWed' groun~."

The Church .of Christ (the living members-not the dead branches), ,isIiow
under the" law of love" to Jesus; and the more the ,Head is' loved, the
greater, will be the love to the members. "A new commandment I give unto
you, That ye love one another; .asI have loved you, tha.t ye also love one'
another." 'What a sentence! 'I1he' words' of our precious Jesus, \who lay
down his life, that we might live for ever.' ,What a blessed' lenient command
aft.er the rigours of the law! Holy Spirit, implant in our hearts more firmly
this la,w of love; that loving Jesus ",with a pure heart fervently," we fifty
,love them that are his more truly. Bind the "New commartdBlent" ll-round
our hearts, so that love dwelling there, we fulfil the law in loving our brethren as ourselves,'fOl' " love worketh no ill."
.
'.
" Josiah," brethren, farewell! We are on the threshold of another period
of time.. Ho,W: many may know tbe end, or even the beginning, is know;n,';
only to One. Hold up the hands of our Editor! It is a truth··despising'
day; it isa privilege to have the Gospel trumpet sounded with -a certain
sound.
.
Dear Editor, ", Faint not, neither be ye weary." The Lord has led, upheld, ,protected you hitherto. He, doeth all things well, and will not leave
nor' forsake 'you, ROW you are in the midst of ,ravening wolves. To Him I
commend y:oti. in love for Jesu's sake.
,',.

I

I'

December 13, 1854.

,
I W ILL T R US T IN THE E. .
L

How little do I know, 0 Lord,
What is thy will for me ;
Bllt Play it be my happy lot
'£0 trust it all to Thee.

When passing ,thro' the briny wave,
The tiery guiddhey see;
And, knowing no one else eau save, .
They put their trust in Thee.

Along. the barreu sandy coast
Of Egypt's well. known sea,
Thou leadest. on thine Israel's host,
That they might trl\stin Th~e.

So Lord, iu each distressing hour,
o may I know and see ' ,
Thy mercy, faithfulness, aud pow'r,
And put my trust in Thee.
'\

.

,

S.B.M.
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SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON
PREACHED IN ST: PATRICK'S GHURcrr, WATERFORD, BY REV. d. MORGAN.

~'There was no roam for them in the inn."-Luke ii..7.
I NEVER hear or read this passage in the sacred sto:r:y, that I:do not think of
my PO@r old interesting friend, Frances Neale, once the iHmate of our Lunatic
Asylum; aHd now I do believe, through the sovereign grace and mercy of
her covenant God, exercising her fine intellect-fully and, for ever emerged
from the cl01?-d that here occasionally eclipsed it-upon those great and' glorious
themes, glimpses of which, when she tabernacled here; used to kin~lle such rapture
ill her heart, and made her tongue so eloquent. " There was no room for them
in the inn." "That was the way in those days," said she to me, one morning that I visited her. "And I believe;' she added, " it is pretty much the
way of the world still. 'Fa be sure there was nothing very remarkable about
poor Josepli, that the people of the inn should put themselves to any inconvenienye ,to make room for him. He was, I suppose, a good kind of man,dou~tless> G~dfearing, but nothing extraordinary that way; at all events, it
is notrecpnfed that he was; along with that, he was in an humble line of
life:-llJ:carpenter by: trade. And Mary, till she had the visit from heaven,
was nOlway distinguished either; though the Romans now-a-days make a .god
of ,her., , But for the sake ,of the blessed Child, one might think that, when
!le, .was ,born, ,they'd make room for them. ~o.! there was' no beauty
about Him, that they should admire Him.' ,They: were deficient in discernment, and so, they didn't care. They would not, indeed, have it on their conscience, to leave him exposed to the elements, so they give the shelter of an
out-office, and no great things of one either. Conscie'{tce wolildnot, let th,em
~est if they thrust the poor people' away altogether; but into ,the inn they
could not receive him or his; they would lose by that, for there was a great
business doing in that line, at the time."
. Such was the comment of the poor Lunatic. Some whom I now address,
may remember my having, on an occasion like the present, addressed them on
a subject suggested to me by a copversation which' I had with this dear old
woman, and my adopting the. clever and clear analysis which she had given
me of it. It was the narrative of the thief on the: cross. Let Us borrow
, again from Frances Neale, and may the Lord the Spirit be o~r Teacher.
" There was no room for them in the inn." From the preceding context
we learn, what it was that brought iheJ!l up from Nazareth. "It came to
pass in those days, that there went out a decree from Cresar Augu§ttls, that
all the world shOuld be taxed;" or, rather registe'red, preparatory to the ~eing
taxe~. Had it been for the payment of the tax? Mary need not have come,
up, as women had only to have their names enrolled. And here we see a relJilarkable interposition of. Divine Providence; for it appears that such an enrolment as this had been determined on by Augustus 21 years before, but disturbances in the empire had diverted him from his purpose. Not so with the
purpose of the Infinite; His purpose shall stand, and He will "do all his
pleasure." , And ~o 'in this case the Emperor's purpose is postponed, that the
purpose of the King <if kings may be effected.
'
.
" And so ,it )Vas, that while they were there, the days were accomplished
that she should be delivered. And she brought forth her first-born Son, and
wrapp,edHim in swaddling clothes, and laid Him in a manger; because there
was no room for them in, the.inn;" i.e., for Joseph, Mary, and the Infant
Jesus-" the Holy 'Family," as they are called; a title which, from the earliest' ages, has distinguished it from all the families of thi earth, and hedged
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it round with associations the most sacred. Yet hone acquainted with Scripture biography, can have failed to observe, that there are other pious families
spoken of in the Bible, whose characters the Holy Spirit has thought fit to
draw in much fuller proportion than we find given to the characters either of
J oseph or Mary. Many of the early patriarchs, for instance, and some of the,
kings of Judah, too, have a much more diversified experience assigned to
theJ:.l1. As concerning J oseph, the Scripture record is, simply and shortly
this, viz., that he was "of the house and lineage of David," yet lived by
labour at a trade ;' that he was a just man, and had his ordinary abode at
Nazareth. The Church of Rome has, indeed (though solely on hel' own authority), assigned him a pre-eminence unrecognised in the word of God, and
has set him" on high" in her Kalendar, making him one of three, to be specially invocated; as in a well-known prayer to which, in the year 1817 an
indulgence of 300 days was annexed, and which was as follows ;" Jesus, joseph, Mary, I give you my heart and 80ul';
Jesus, Josepb, Mary; assist me in my last agony;_
Jesus, Joseph, Mary, I breathe my soul to you in peace I"

but at such blasphemy the Church of God guided by his word, revolts.
Again, as regards Mary-guite true it is, that wonderfully little is said of
her in the inspired record; yet, cEn.fainly, that little exhibits her as a ,bright
and beautiful example of that piety which breathed and burned in the ancient
Hebrew church, when the faith of God's people fed upon the promise of a
coming Messiah! What wonderful self-control does she manife&t, when the
Angel Gabriel first breaks her privacy, by the startling announcement. Yet,
like a true daughter of A br:aham, she" staggered not through unbelief." No,
'nor even when the message came to be unfolded, does she staggel'. Although
there were many considerations that might naturally create, if not doubts, at
least fears; yet she seems to have felt none, astounding, as must have been to
her the declaration of the Angel. No sooner does he place the issue upon
Jehovah's power and veracity, than her faith yields a ready acquiescence, and
with submissive will she replies, "Behvld the handmaid of the Lord: be it
unto me, according to thy word." Being of the number of those who " waited
for the consolation of Israel," she, doubtless, was well acquainted with the ptedictions of the Messiah's Advent, especially with that most remarkable of all,
which foretold his birth of a Virgin, and gave Him the name, Immanuel.
, And placing her faith in a Providence to'whom all things are not only possible, but easy, Her "soul rejoiced in God her Saviour." This faith it was
that formed tlie basis of her character; and as in her case, so in all-no
character truly great or excellent that is not formed on a like basis, &c.
,From the period of the annunciation down to the last sad scene in the life
of her divine Son, how deep her devotedness; how exemplary her piety \_ yet
nothing in he, life or from her ,lip to warrant Rome's Maryolatry; 't,hah
which can any thing be' conceived more blasphemous, raising her, as that
corrupt church does, to equality with God; 'which is virtually to place her
above Him; for God can have no rival, and teaching that she is superior in
mercy, and that she hears prayer-and pities and delivers the sinner when
Christ"will not! a doctrine which she has not only taught in words, bilt exhibited in symbol, and that, as an able living writer has remarked, in so
grotesque a way, that for the moment we forget its blasphemy. In the dream
of St. Bernard-which forms the subject of an altar-piece in a church at
Milan, two ladders were seen, reaching from earth to heaven. At the top
of one of the ladders stood Christ, and at the top of the other st00d Mary.
Of those who attempted to enter Heaven by the ladder of Christ, not one
succeeded. Of those who ascended by the ladder of Mary not one failed! the
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~iVirgin prompt to succour; stretched out her hand, and thus aided, 'the as·
". ,pirants ase-ended with ease !~All this is very shocl;:ing-let us, not, however,
"",,"snffer the profane worship which the Church of Rome renders to the Virgin
Mary, to defraud her, in the matter of our respect-of the credit which is
just.~y due to her.
"
But we pass on to a nobler subject! " the holy child Jesus I" There in
a manger lay a little helpless child! presenting nothing to the eye of sense.
different from other chiltlren ; simply, a little child! yet was He the Child of
promise and of prophecy. "Tile Desire of.·all nations," the Messiah;,
the Lord's anointed; "the fulness of the time was come," and' God had
" sent Him forth," according to his faithful promises, through successive generations. He was not only the Lord Jesus Christ, but the Lm'd's Christ.
Again, He was " God's Salvation;" so Simeon, under Divine inspiration,
called Him. ,Vhat! that little helpless babe, unable to support itself, can this
be God's Salvation? Yes, brethren, and justly so-called; for it was devised
by God alone. Salvation by that Incarnate One, was a scheme which sprung
_ from the bosom of God the Father; a mystery of wisdom, love, grace, and
truth! He took no counsel in the matter; it was spontaneous mercy.to the
chief of sinners!
/;n that preciou<3 infant were vailed all the glories of his Father. "He was
the brightness of his glory, and the express image Of his Person." "'In Him
dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead bodily." In his body-a body prepared
for the in-dwelliug of Deity from all eternity! Yes, all might and majesty,
power and'glory, knowledge and grace, dwelt in that little child! In Jfim
was fnll and complete .salvation for all his people. Here in this babe, art'ti-:'in
God's purposes concel'lling Him, lay hid atonement, redemption, jusgflCation,
mediation, sanctification, and glorification, for the Church! Att things. in
Him, " That of his fulness we might draw continually, even 'grace for /tI:ace.".'
What a sublime ,and soul-satisfying object have we here, brethren, for the
contemplation of faith! And ·yet " There was no place for Him in the inn.'?
How was this 7 our poor friend Frances has accounted for it-" They were
dfificient in spiritual discernment." "Their eyes were holden that they could
not know Him." And so it is still, brethren, " The world knoweth Him not."
" Neither, indeed" can it, for He is spiritually discerned." "No man cll:n
say that Jesus is Lord but by the Holy Ghost." 'God must reveal his Son in
our hearts (Gal. i. 15;' 16), else we shall never l'1lOW Him as our Saviour and
. Lord. He" who cop}mandell the light to shine out of darkness, must shille
'. into oui- heitrts," else we shall never see" the glory of God in Jesus Christ,"
" The Spirit must take of the things Of Christ, and show them nnto U$'
In. a word, we must be " taught of God," as all " his children shall be." ,·And
then, what a. reception' He meets with in the newly· awakened heart! What
ardent longihgs for increased and llepeated manifestations of his grace!
" Consolation is now found in Him "-:' Comfort in his love." There is derived from union with Him, a' holy energy which can carry us through all
conflicts, temptations, and trials, making us ,', more than conquerors." Once
realizing his great salvation, monntains flee away; rough places become plain,
lI:nd in a tone of triumph we can ask, " 'Who is he that contendeth with
me 7"
.
But the world has"
room" for Jesus or his people '; "It knoweth them
not, because it knows Him not" (I J oh11 iii. I). The world's heart is preoccupied;' it's' God rule.s, and that without a rival there. "The strong man
armed keepeth his palace, and his goods are in peace." But what a peace!
a peace that is worse, far worse, than war! Oh; if God disturb not that
peace, the end indeed will be not· peace, but bitterness! The profession of
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Christ is easy; but, brethren, where it involves no sacrifice', .doubt its realittJ.
It is not to be depended on; involving no sacrifice, it will yield no service.
All true religion is Christ; Christ in the heart, which is the love of HimChl~st on the lip, the· confession of Him; and Christ in the life, the life of
Him.. 'A11d "when Christ who is our Life, believing brethren, shall appl!ar,
then shall we appear with Him in glory.", May He' apply.his word to your
. hearts' profit this morning; and may He comma.nd an entrance for it, into the
hearts of some who hitherto have had" no room" for Jesus'or his word; and
his name shall have the praise.

INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF A CHILD IN CHRIST'S SCHOOL.
PART T.

My name is .611'''OVOS; I was very early put to school, and full well I remember the hard lessons I had to learn. I have the most grateful recollections
of my Master ;. aI!d though .at first, I knew but little of him, and had terriple
exercise~ to go ,through lyet ther,e was a dl~awing of heaJ.:t towards him,~a
feeling after him, which I found, from the great lesson-book, was not natural.'
My Master protected my childhOod most tenderly, throwing numberless mercies around it, and marvellously helUmi~g me in with godly relatives and
friends; so that I never suffered from them for my respect to his authority..
!These were but too glad to see their Master lJwned me; ,but oh, I fout).~ ll,uch a'
cruel lion running all over the school, I was ready to sink for fear. .1 believe
my master was teaching me the evil of sin, and his methods are' numerous;
this was my early lesson. l J1ad only seen the face of the earth about six
years, when I was set d'lwn to learn it-not out of a book-I felt it. Finding
,,' ~rawings of heart towards he\tven, nothing woult! satisfy ll\e,but I ,must,peg
'to be made a child of God. My Master knew all about it; and I have re.ason to believe, He has the register of my birth, though I never saw it (so I
cannot tell my age); I sometimes think it was a good deaf later. However,
about five years afte~ the time mentioned, I had such terrible lessons set me
(that I think the Master Ol~\y teaches his own; for there are Ishmaelit~s
about the school, wliom he never instructs at all), the powe'r of sin and Satan.
That fierce lion seemed let Joose, and dreadful havock he made, filling my soul
1Vith abomination by night and by day; nor did I (tare to show to a;ly the
terror I was in. Oh, how I ran about for a hiding-place-and ,not in vain;
stmoge to say,' I found one in my Master, and yet not strange. Oh, wh,at it,
was to me (Acts x.3S). But' I had not skill to stay here'; I was i~. the field>
again, and the lion for my companion. He told me to kill myself-,.at least
he made me afraid about it~told me I had committed the unpardonable sin.
But oh, the grace of my master! he could not bear for so young and ignorant a child to pe thus overborne, and knowing I dared not ask any, sent !1
messenger, when the people were asse!llbled, to say wherein this sin consisted;,
thus I escaped. But the lion was at me again, stirring up my sins, and so 'I
learnt the filth of my heart. I got to know a little more of my Master too; and
though I 'cannot particularly remember the moment, when He absolved me
from my sins, I learnt my ruin, and his power to save; and was very .early,
bri)llght. off from creature-agency. The sight of my vileness, doubtless helped
me here, aud the good teaching of one of my Master's servants, through his
own Spirit's power.
'
I
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. From the beginning, I heard much about electing love, and my carnal
mind·(for' I was, and am still, likel a person with two minds), objected; God
saw these elect would be better thaoothers. But Iwas told it was not so ;
·then the great enemy came again with his usual arguments on the subject,
but strong as he was, and weak as'I was, I fully received the doctrine; and
before I had looked on the earth fifteen years, firmly believed it embraced me,
and that ,I was an object of everlasting love. It was somewhat suddenly
showed me one night, and with it seemed to be shed abroad in my heart, love
towards God. And now I walked at liberty; myoId foe seemed much
crippled, and I found the more light I got, the less I had of him, for this
beast of prey loves the darkness, How often I found my Master's words
.come true, " Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free,"
-how I love the truth! About this time I felt I ought to tell my friends that I
was really in tpe school of Christ, for hitherto I had kept my sorrows and joys
, quite to myself. No eye observed my deep conflicts (though once I feared it
was discovered); no ear but my Master's· was open to my sighs and cries
(though once in the extremity of my misery, I. cried aloud to my Master, forgetting one· was within hearing; I rose from my knees, ana hastened to his
sick-bed, fearing he had heard; but he said nothing, so my fear was hushed) ;
and no one knew what He had done for me. When I told my godly relatives, how they rejoiced; one of them lately called himself, replied, " And
has my - - - also found the Pearl of great price ?" I soon found an op·portunity of confessing my Master more publicly, and it was ,a pleasant day
to me; but I believe there were hosts of Ishmaelites present, who, though
they never saw Him, did the same.
'
.
I never knew their joys, and never mixed with them; and it will be_
readily supposed, I did not crave them :now; I saw they were worthless,
'unsatisfying, and sinful. My delight was to hear about my gracio.us Lord,
arid He inclirledme to spend my time for Him; and 0 what untold delight
· I felt in reading out of the great lesson Book, to some dear child of his,
or to a careless Ishmaelite! and when he crowned my little efforts with
success, earth's j,oys I could not waste a· look at. I admired his grace in
allowing poor sinners to tell others about him, and I thought this was all the
worth of life-but my, Master had a great many more lessons for me, though
to my heart's joy, He used me in his school, on private occasions, just as
little children are usea as' monitors in an Infant school. '1'he realities of
eternity were ever before me, less or more, and compelled me to tell here
and there some poor Ishmaelite, how it would fa.re with all that knew not
my Lord, in the dreadful day, in which He would openly appear, Rev. i. 7,
2 Thess. i. 7, 8. The most let it slip-the cares and vanities of eitrth
· engaged their hearts, ap.d that great enemy who was a lion. to me, would
soothe them with deadly opiates of all kinds, so that the multitude slept to
death without bands.
' ,
But the good work went on. The Lord raised up his instruments,and
his people were made willing in the day of his power. About five years
after this time the lessons were varied; death came into the school, close by
me', and my loved companion no longer sat OIl the form by my side, the
Master. took him to his house above. It was fondly hoped he was raised
up for 'usefulness in the school; but the Lord's thoughts were not as onr
thoughts-He took another,and then came t.he time of leading about;
my Master first put'me in 'one spot, and then in another of his spacious
school. He would point to one part and say, sit down here, and learn what
I bid you, and do as I tell you; and when I had been there 'lame time, he
would desire me to go elsewhere :-and thus he led me backwards and·
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forw~rds, hither' and thither; till I felt somethingJike ,a pilgrim. My: delightr;was tobe'among his people; I was at home with them' any ,wherlJ; in
a' measure, tmd He greatly favoured me in this, giving me ;the,frienaship
and companionship ,of !some of his dearest children. How sweet is their'
love; ,and how,I am drawn towards'tl:).em! and the more of iT eSlls in them
the better; these' 'are the lilies among thorns, the green spots in 'the desert:
H0W. theY, have refl'eshed my wearY, SOld, and helped me through'I~YI~es:'
sons! ," My Mastedook smilingly upon them, I pray, and reward their love t.o
me,'show.n for Thy sake., But ,in all these wap.del'ings ,I had, my leSsons'
still; and my Master would teach 'me how to walk ill,the:dark. When He
took hold of nIY hand, I did'very"well, otherwiseiLwas sadgoing: )fit was
light, and I looked fcrward, I was sure to' stumble. T found He wished rue
to learn to trust in Him; and to accomplish this, He would stiffer difficwties
to 00 put' rn' my way; which' He alone could remove: . HowwolJ.derfuL
'nis grace on, these occasions 1 ; The old enemy, with subtle fraud, ,has founa.'
just ~he very hindrance, and put it inruj' way;. ," Who shall r'oll3!way the
stone'?'" I Was ready to! as&; and 10 it was 'roll\ld away, aq.d I walked
on. ·Once, the foe brought me an oldbiU, as.:dae to the gr.eat I.ord, with'
the receipt torn off, and worried. me some -time.; at length I.had. 's'treogth
given .me to, say'to my Master; " Wh? is to pay forthi8, 101' 'l,'h0U?" He
sweetly replied, " Put that on mine account;" broke ·the,s,na:i'e, and 'set me"
free. H~. told me· I was t6 trust Hini for ,every. thing; and this ,is along
th.ough «'sweet lessoJ;l; sometimes-loan say but little .of ih-I' Jmo\v He I
is not' pleased, wh.en. this is ,thecase,PsaL lxxviii.. 20; 22. 'l • Lately' He ·}jas .
taught me'rather a long paragraph, and He rewarded me.forif; though,;~t·
was all his. doing. "But it must not be supposed t4at, the -lion lay in his lair
after this: he never seemed to lose an opportunity secret' .or open, of aoin~" '
me ,mischief; and, what was worst of all, he would insinuate. that 'my Master .
, did not lov~ me, that I was,nothing but a good counterfeit, ,that my Ioyot'l. to~",
souls was natural benevolence; that I was pleased to help any o'ne; and;. tll:ere~
flire knowing the v::Llue of ,the soul, sought to..benefit my fellow-creatures'jn
that whiGh was of most impoJtance., Too often have I,listew3d to his lies;
and half believed theI;ll; he ,knew it was useless' to tel,l me,' my Ma,ster was'
tired with my dulnes~ and misbehaviour, and had withdrawn his ol0ve.' ~o, .
for I stood "on a Rock' here; PhiL 'i. 6, -Psal. cxxx. 8\Psal. lxxxix. ..3i.V;'
against ~J~~clf'" the gates of hell could prevail," Jer. x,xxi. 3. So he, ttiea:,
to forceari entrance at another poiut;, '~ It,is all delusion:;" was, 'if here?'
No, for I"felt~the truths iI knew; I was ce1'tijied of thew reality--;t~e foe
-granted this,"" It's. an true; ,and- eVliry,elect vesse,l shaH get safe to glory,'
and so would you; if'o'ne of them." But .the King's commandmenq~ ~' /In·
swer him not;" the King, I say, -whom he once insulted w~th 'an," If thou be
the SOll,<";>f God,"
.
" A SERVANT OF THE CHUHC:;H;'"
(To be continued.)
..
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A NEW

YEAR .

Is it pos~il;ile ,that t:-v~lv,e months have so raJ?idly ,p:fssed :~way? Th~ flight"
of ~-ime is.:surely swifter than of old; so all who \lre growing Qlde~ thiJl~;\ '
anq to; those whose oc~uplj,tioris are numerous, and employment, unceasing, it
has that appearance. Blessed be our God, it is carrying his "~hil\:lren: 'the,
race that.is set before them; ang the more rapid it's flight, the so,Oner will
they reacl;! the goal, and enter. into the " house not made with hands."
.
But, my soul, does not the rapid flight of time rea~ thell a lesson,o:r; ,teach
D
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thee, "'whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might ?" Is there
a word, in season to be spoken by, thee? speak it. Is there a sorrowing
saint to be visited? pay the visit. Is there, a sinner to be wi:\Ined? warn
him. Art thou, my soul, realizing the gracious promises made to thee in thy
F-ather's word? then let it be thy constant aim so to live on the fulness ofthy
glorious Head, that thou mayest be a usei'ul member of his mystical.body !
. Thou canst only shine in his light, act in his strength, and run in the po:wer
of his Spirit. ~et, doe,S He not say, " Arise, shine, for thy light is cQme ,"
" Run. with patience, the race that is set before thee," but the secret power
ever to will it, is pointed out, " looking unto J es~s." Oh, mayest thou ever
be found, thine eyes anointed with eye-salve, feeling that "it is a pleasant
thing for the eyes to behold the Sun "-the glorious Sun of Righteousness,?
Indulgent reader, I crave thy pardon. thou didst, reasonably enough, .expect something different for a new-year's salutation, but what wilt thou have?
I can tell thee nothing good about myself, nor can I say anything in praise of
thee, whoever thou art; but of my Master and of thine, if so be thou hast
been won to l,ove Jesus, I can never tire of speaking good, for He is good, and
doeth good; and, as when ·on earth, He went about doing·good, so now, by
his word, his ministers, by his Spirit blessing his word from his ministersthrough this periodical, or through any other channel, by which He cj:lOoses
to act,. He is always doing us goo.d.
'
'
" No good thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly." ~ow,
to walk uprightly, is to have the head erect, to be lool):ing up: those who are
looking upwards are swe to. be walking uprightly, and though sometimes thine
" eyes fail with looking upward," remember what an attraction there is above.
,He, our risen High·Priest, is at the right hand' of God, there He ever liveth
to make intercession for us, thence He showers down innumerable blessings!
I know of no plan, by which we can be kept from" evil that it may not
grie¥e us," no way, by which we can so successfully resist the shafts of
Satan, no means of stifling the risings of corruption, in our own sinful and
polluted hearts, but ~y being much in meditation on his word., his grace, .
his' pOWeer, and love" his achiev.ements and conquests, his fulness,. the
fulness. of the Godhead bodily, al1 the treasures of the Godhead;, snd, by
remembering that Jesus hath all these for me, fot every poor lost sinner,
'Yho needs them, and is willing to receive them on his own terms" " without
mon.eyand without price ;"-and' do bear this in mind, my poor brother or
sister, if thou art thus willing, He hath made thee so, and that willingness,
instead of being an effort of thine own, is a proof of Jesn's love, a pledge
of greater things, yea of great, aye, the greatest blessings.
It may be you are lying on a couch of sickness, or on a bed of languishing, thy mind, inconstant, wavering, and wandering, can fix on nothing good.
Now, be of good cheer, Jesus has his heart, and his eye fixed. on thee, and
nothing can make him halt or falter, in his love towards thee ;-his hand has'
'prepared, and is administering the needful 'me~icine; his wisdom hath arranged the discipline, and his power will 'sllcurethe end; and that is," to
do ~hee good at thy latter end." This is the Lord's word concerning thee.
• But, some of you will say, what about! the times, the war, the he.resies in
the professing Church, and the 'U.ngodliness in the world, and the New Year?
you lplow as much as I do, Let us think more of eternity, and less of, the
, times; let us pray for peace, and above all for the pe'ace of Jerusalem.. Let
us, day by day, rememberirig that" the Lord reigneth in the Church, and
. over the world, carry all to Him, and leave all' in his hands ;....:.and as to the
New Year, whether its days be gloomy or serene, its nights tempestuous or
calm; it is decreed that " all things shall work together for good to them
that love God ';" Hehath said" from this day w¥l I bless you:" arid (at all
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times, every year, and under all circumstances,)" say ye to the righteous,
it shall be well with h i m . " ,
: '
'
I am thine to serve in' the Gospel of Jesus Christ in truth and love,
Astley, Dec. 1854.
ALFRED HEWLETT.
MODERN

THEOLOGY.

THE attention Qf your readers having been Iit was from the pen of R,omaine, and considrawn by Crispin, to au attack on certain dered by his admirers as one of his best
doctrines, called by the Edit,:,r of the British'l compositions! Dr. Campbell wished to see
Banner, "revoltipg to morality;" you will how far such toctrines were held by the Iuperhaps allow an old reader of your Magazine dependent chul'ches of England in the pre.
to take a coup d'aJUil of what is professed by seut day. He had put ont the article as a
modern divines.
"feeler," (I cite from memory,), and that
It caunot be denied, that the old-rashioned his object in publishing it, had been comdivinity, is not in repute with the bulk of pletely attained.
' '
.
professing Christians, whether in the Church
In a work pllblished this year, entitled
of England; or among the nonconformists. "First Lines of Christian Theology," a sylBeing in company some time since with a I,abus prepared for the use of the stud'ents
clergyman of the Church of Enfl;land, and a: I in the Old· College, Homerton, by Dr. Pye
Baptist minister, the conversation turned on Smith, we find the following: "God rethe doctrines professeJ by the late Dr. quires nothing but what men have sufficient
Hawker. The Clergyman remarked, that, power to perform; that they wan~ only the
happily, that school was almost extinct; few I will." This is in answ~r to objectors to thc
ministers of the present day preached these doctrine of Reprobation (psge 309). Again,
doctrines! To this the Baptist minister' speaking of the difference between tbe secret
fully assented. Their testimony may be re- and revealed will of God and the sincerity of
ceived concerning. the state of things in their the Gospel calls, he !ldds ill a note (pa~e
denomin,ations.
, 4 1 4 ) , . " God by bis law and Gospel commands
It is but jnst, however, to add, that there only what is most right and proper in itself,
is a part of the Baptist denomination, who in the highest degree incumbent upon us,
hold and preach the doctrines professed .by and for the performance of which: we have
the eminent Dr. These; unfortunately, are all the requisite faculties: lhis is his r,evealed
so strict in their immersion principles,.that will. But he knew from' eternity that .we
those who cannot see with them eye to eye, would wi~kedly and wilfully refuse to comin .that point, are excluded ftom their church· ply, and he determined, so to influence the
fellowship.
minds of sonls, liy his own secret and gra.
This certainly weakens the ihfluenc_e and cious omnip'otence, as withont infringing upon
'efforts of those who love a full gospel.
thei-r mental liberty, to incline tl,em effect. We tnrn to the Independents, we may ually to obey."
s:lfely take D~. Campbell, Editor of the
Are not the s.criptural doctrines' of the
British Bail,ner and Christian Witness, as a sinner's being dead in trespasses and sins,
faithful exponent of the views held by that and the utter depravity of the natural heart,
body. No man perhaps exercises such an completely ignored in this teaching? This
inflncnce in tI\e denomination aa he does.
is the text-book used at Homerton College
Abont the 2nd year of the "Christian by the theological stndents conuected with
'
Witness," there appeared in oue of its nnm- the Independent body.
bel'S, a very sweet and excellent, but short
It is due, however, to Dr. Smith to state
artide, on " Christian Experience," signed that he taught much that is sonnd in doc" W. R." Well do I remember the joy trine. He says page 305, "The parposes of
that article cansed me. If snch were the ,God are unfrustrable . • . . The pnrposes of
doctor's view~, I exclaimed, the Christian God extend to all beings, modes of being, and
Witness will be a boon to the Independent events (PlIge 307). The idea of election and
body: this joy was short-lived. It was an- all the predicates, before mentioned, as benihilated by the follo"\ing' number. The longing to it, evince that it does not comEditor there stated that he had received prehend all· the hnman race. The act of
several letters complaining of the article God to save does not extell d to·all: neither
" Christian Experience," and among others, then does his purpose. Both being absooue, stating that at a breakfast" at which 30 lutely gratuitous, no claim is withheld, no
ministers 'met, the merits of the article were right violated, no wrong done, where the
discussed, and it was the unanimous opinion of acting of God, in order t.o salvation, ,and the
the meeting, that the article was not in purpose so to act, are not. He asserts that
h_armony with the doctrinal views professed election is a sovereign act of the free voli.
by the Magazine, nor of a, style suitahle to tion of God-personal-f,rom eteJ;nity-units pages I "Such a letter as this, (the changeable .• '.• Not ele.cting some to sal.
doctor added,) makes a'n Editor look carefully valion, is, nothing else than his dealingjustly
as to what he is doing." He confessed that I with sinners-his treating them in pure
D 2
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Iof ..Mr.
'rhe interpolation is neeJrnl to the theory
'1'.; but away with the system thal

righteousness, according to their deservings."
Dr•. Campbell's attack on the sermon
0< Sowing to the Flesh aud Sowing to the
Spirit," as mentioned by Crispin in the Gos.
pel Magazine for November, proves that the
final perseverance of the saints 'is also denied
by th~ .budy whuse official Editor he is. Re'
turning to the charge in the British Banner
of 25th October, ill a long and angry article,
the doctor remark., ... 'I'he antithesis of life,
beyond all rational dispnte, is death." "Cor·
rnption" therefore means and can only mean
death-deatll everJas\ing, as opposed to life
everhtsting. Not only, 'says Dr. CamphelI,
does Mr Tiddy take liberty with the langnnge 'of our Correspondent, but with tbat
of the apostles themselves. In pa!!:e 5th of
the sermon, we find the following: he t.hat
soweth to the flesh; shall of tl\e fle~h reap
corruption here helow. Indeed! here below!
Where does Mr..'1'. find these words! Not
in his Enghsh, not in his Greek Testameut
here helo,,? No; but there* helow-in
perdition I

..

requires addition and contradiction to b~
made to the word of God."
To this subject, it may be n.eful to recnr
at a futnre day; the ubject of the. present
lines, is to call the attention to the yery so·
lemn f~ct, that the three great bodies of, Es.
tablished Church, Baptist, and Independents,
with few exceptions agree, with the Wesleyans, in opposing, what, eertaillly, were some
of the leading doetrines of the reformation.
This fact suggests a vei'yimportant thon~ht,
Are not many of the ISI'aelites going down
to Egypt ·to seek conll,sel, and strengthening
themselves in the strength of Pharaoh, and
trnsting in the shadow of Egypt? Isa. xxx.
2., May we not expect the rod.? verse 1st
and 3rd; and does not verse the ;I8th point
out tu those who love a·fnll Gospel, the posi~
tion in which they should be foulld? May
God the Holy Ghost, hnmble us, that the
Lord may be exalted.
GERSHOli.
Dec. 15, 1854.

THE LATEREV;W. H. 'KRAUSE'S SERMONS.

.,.,

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine..
I the appliance of an instigation to any kind of
:My DEAR BROTHER,-I' have Just pernsed, I evil, the snggestion of. au inducement to sin,
with great· sat,isfaction, the sermons of the ~n~. h~ who IS empbatl.cally, .csl!ed the t~mpter
late Rev. W. H. KRAUSE on the Lord's 10. scnpture,~hows Ins sKIl! III t?e nICe and
prayer, from one 'of 'which I send you the wIse adaptatlon of the. temptatIOn t.o the
following extract, which I think calcnlated to temperament, the ~~ndltlon, and the Clrcumbe very useful in some quarters, "'here infor- s:ances o~ the. LOI d s ~eople ..
mation on this topic is great.ly needed.,
.We thmk It well, 111 the first place, to
Believe me Your affectionate
bnng before you the fact, that t~ere are
direct and spe.~ial temptations from the d.evil;
. Bl'~ther in the Lord,
ALFRED HEWLETT.
and I. pnt tillS nt the head of onr ~nhJects.
.
hecanse 1: want at once to laullch IIlto tbat·
Altley Parsonage, Nov. ~6, 185.4.
wbiph the world would call rank enthusiasm:
1 PROPOSE speaking, first, of the direct
A man of God, with hia Bible open hefore
special agency of the devil in the matter of him, believcs that therd is such a being a8
temptation. Secondly, I propose showing the devil. A man of God believes, when
you that· there is temptation to the people scriptnre tells him, that the devil has don,e
of God, in their providential path, and in this, and the devil has doue that.
.
the dealings of God with them. I mean th~t
When be reuds, iD the 4th chapter or St.
there is temptation to a man of God iD the Matthew's Gospel, of the working of the
path of duty; and there is temptation to a devil upon the mind, condition, and circum.
man of God in tbe dealings, of God with' him, stances of the second Adam, the. Lord· Jes'18
in prospllrity and ill ~dver.ity. Thirdly, I Christ, he believes, with the simplicity of a
'would eudeavol\r to show you how temptation little child, that tbere is a'devil, and. that he
acts, and can act, npon the people of God, did and said what scripture tells ns coneern.
throngh the medinm of ontward and relative ing him in that most mysterious narrative.
·circumstances. And, foqrtbly, which is an
When the man of God reads throughout
intricate subject, npon which we shall say the New Testament of the power, and the
bnt little, how temptation works in the little' fierceness, and the variety of the agency of
. world of a man's own inner being..
this e:vil one, sometimes upon the hody; so'meWhen I said that I think temptation has times upou the mind, sometimes npon the
reference only to tbe people of God, my rea- property and outward circumstances of indison for saying this is, hecause I h'old this to viduals, a man of God believes these tbings ;
,be a correct definition of temptation; it is and with that intelligent apprehension of tbe
.. Where did the.Doctorget his" there" troth which th~ Holy Ghost h~s ~iven hi.m,
from. 'Not in his English nor in his Greek he learns to vIew· all those varlOns agencies
.'J'e.tament! Nor a. concerning the' Lord's pen· of the evil one nllon the bodies of men, the
r~;" ~b~e.GOd tl)e Holy Ghost. 'l'ht is I}.ot minds of men, the property alld circumstances
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w~y7n;

of men, as a type of the
which that :!n :he \ para,blq of '":he 'sower and the seed a "t
evU", spirit, .can assault ,~nd ':hur.~2;l' the. i·hoer 'class of' hearers is .de~cribed. . We ,ar,e. told "'JI!-'
man in the Chl'isti~n, ,.-He sees what a ~f seed, falli,ng by t!l~.l,hard, way-side:' l.'pie, '
mig~ty" power dlat was whic,h, ,conld send bil'~S of, the air, snatch it)Ip: It is gone I
bodie,s o( men reeling ~nd foa'lli9g before the When our LordexplaiIJ~ tt,at parable,,'he,
,I,ord, and, he believe~ it t? have been tbe' says that it is the devil that takes, -the ,wo{ii
'dil'eet agency of Satan.
, o u t of the hearts of such ,hearers. Now,ilne.'
Ag~in, when he read~ th~ Iltory,which ~s thren, here is il word that~ome~,JJq'iii~ to,'a'
tGld us concerning Job, he believes it ; he ~ongregatij)n ,; fpr, think )'e, that what:()l1r
, betieves that this evil one"h~iipo~~r, l1pa~r ,Lo~d, sp~~.e In,, parables, referred o,ely,to hi~
God's ,permission, to' allllet Gq,d's servant in hearers, and ~hat it has now peeome ,I} ,dea~,
-ltis ,body alld property.,
, let'te(?, Bel.ieye 'me" that liS assuredlY a~ lit'
A{l:ain, when he reads of the temptation, of too!{ place in', the time, of ,out' blessed TIprd,
onr ,1irst parents in th,e garden, he 'helieve~ it as, he -'yal,lFed through the' earth; so .certainly'
with simplicity. We have need,b'rethrep, ;in d'oe~ ,it take place now,; and many a man who
the pres?nt day, to take our Bible~:' as ,little .,is~tti,ng nnder the hearing ,of 'the.'.G,ospel of
children, and to read them as little cllUd,ren. o,ur Lord ;resus uhrist;, has the word snatch~d
Weilo not. want the rationalism, and the.in~' fl;Orp qirul!y,the power of the 'deyi\. ,,:-,
fideUty. that is abroad in t!le world, to eXlllain "w.~ "ml\in,(ain these things in all their
these~criAtures to u s . ,
." ,plainness~,as, .the word ~f God has' set them
Wh,af we ,w,ant in the present day, believe oeforells. We speak th~s~1;hings as, a tes"
, me" more, tban i,n any: preceding age, of the m()uy against mcn, even" though they, shoul~
, 'world, ill, 8implicit!J.~' as to, ',the, -reading of not ,he convinced by them.
""
J 8ci~ptures; simpljcity as ~o.the qec,lj1~ations
Again" in tqe l~,th ?(Acts! ,wear~ told
, whICh,Gpd, has, made of. Ips truth 11). the that the, apostle weijt ,to a certam place, where, '
,scrip.thres; simplioity, as t9 th~ ¥iews" held there"was on~ whom'we"should call an inter-,'
()I~t ~r tlie finge~:o~proplle~y; si~ple",plain' ~sti?11= cha~acter;and as PJ'ur~,,:as spek~ing' ,to
fSlt'l1,m the r~vela,tlOq:?f Gall.', "';'!l,,' . t ,that man, .'~ Elymas tpe sorcerer wlthstQ~d,
, 1Iere then are S~ll)e of the dlrect,agenCleS' .,them,seekmg to turn ~waY" ,the deputy frorJi.'
,of Sat,an thl\tare melltioned in s,eripture, aud ,'the faith." We',ar~tcild imm~diately after;
which are familiar to you all. I sh:H\.n'ow wards, that this was the direct iIjftnence of the 'f
call yoilr attention tb one, or tWb lustances" wioked' one upon, that man, to make, him' his '
ill, whicjJ. we· find tliia ,agency brought't0geal; ae;ent, in opposition to the truti;t.' We ~eail'
on, the cas~ of an i~diy~du14' In the 12th tha,t falll, tilled with th~ Holy Ghqst, set hi\'
chap. pf ~nd Corinthians, we filid. the apostle eyes on ,him; and said,.o filII of all subtletY,
paul 'spe~)i.,ing pr' a pec'uIia~.t~mptation: he and :all mischief, than, child qf the ,devil" t):iou '.:,
calls it, '" A ,tllorn in the flesh-the messen- enemy of all righteoosuess, ,wilt,thou'not cease, , '
gel' o/"Satan sel1t"to"bnffef him." ,I ,have not to lJervel't the right ways ,of t):i,e ~'drd ?"",,'l",
tlie least', idea what ,this was; and I do not. Let me refer YOII tQ' one .passage m'ore; jJ?
l';ant to 'know anything more than what the the 4th of 2nd Codnthians, 4th ~efse, )'o~
Holy Ghost' 4a told ,me concerning it, I will tind: tJlC apostle Pa,ul 'saying-"e If onr
belie~~ tnat this eminent servant of God w'as Gospel be ,hid, it is hid to,thell) thl\t are !<l'st ;
bnffeted and, harasse~ ~y a special tii~ssenger i"l' whom the God ,Of this wodd Iia~h lilinded
from the 'evil ,one. But let me call yonr at, the minds of them,wh,ich believe net, lest the
tention to another di"ect agency, of, Satan, light of the glorious Gospel'of Christ, :--/10 is
and this brings us' to something important 'the: image of Ggd, should shhie \Into them.~'",
as to ourselv'es. Brethren, it brings us to ,Now':tak~ these passages t,hl\tj ~~:V~,lIupted,
the present hour, and the PFesent circumstan-' and, what do they ,pl'e~ent to us'r.' That there,
ces of the congregation ~a.~einJ:Hea ,w~~hin is a direct'agen~y 'exercised b~ the ,devil, n~t '
these walls. We want to show y011 ~hat only upon'men at large, not only upon the
pO,wer ttlC evil one has been perrn'ittedof God Lor,d' ~ se~vants, as)n J ~b:s case; Qat only
to' exercise sometimes, inreg~rd of God's opon ~ur blessed J;;ord, whyn he was I\ere,on ",
own wbr'k. When 'the apostle Paul is writing earth, but tliCl'e, is adil'ec,t agency exercised By
to, the' Thessalonians, ill the 1st Epistle 2nd' him, at times, for obstructing, as God may:
chap. 'ari,d" 18th verse, he says tha'~ he permit' him, the preaching of the Gospel, for~
wanted to gO,IIQd Ilonrish the hearts of God's preventing !U,en, as far as he c~n, fromreceiY-'
dear children; lie wanted to go and feed ing tqe .declaration of salvatien, free, full,
, theirson\s ~ith the precions truths of the et~rnal, ,ang:everlasting, through the blood, of
, Gospel' of Christ. But what does he add? Jesus Christ; th,at declar~tion which is called
'W.herefore we 'lVould hare come nnto you, the glorious Gospel of the blessed God' ; ,and
even I, Paul, once and', again, but Satan whcreverthis is pryached",,-,;eexpect the pevil
hindered ns,' Itake it plainly a~ it is written-"- tQ come, willr, all We, power.he can exer~is,e, tci
," Satan I\i~dered us." i I ask n~t ?ow.it ~as, blind tl\~eye~ of !,'!tn, I~stt~e~ s~on~d r~c~ive >,
that Satan prevente,d 'Paul from gOlqg to that testImony, Wlilph, when It Isrecmved, gl~.
those 'Thessaloniaus whom he loved, becaus y rifies God, gives rest and peac,e t9 t~e sjnner's
, I all) n9t.told.
soul, and enables aman to,wal'k',lIs ;l ,child of
Aiain in the'8th ch. of St. Lu'ke'. 'Gospel, God, in' this evil world.'
q.t,-
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I

MARY ANN KING, the snbject to wh~m
In the night the first indication of her dethis paper pertains, or rather the grace of partnre drawing nigh, npon the aPP1~oaeh of
God manifested to her, was the youngest a'dear relative to her bed-side, she raised her
sister of ,one 'of , yonr ol~es~ 'C~rr~spo,nd- clasped hands and ,said, "Sister, it is all over
ents, A STRIPLING, whose JUDlorshlp 10 time now." After takmg leave of all that. were
has passed away for seniority in eternity, near, 'she with much energy exclaImed,
which does not invalidate thc one data of ". Thanks be unto God wbieh giveth us the
birth wheu coming np in the mind of Jeho· victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ,'
vah as the objects of that love' which led to amen, amen, amen." Some little time after
their formation for himself, that they might this she lay to all appearan~e in the article
show forth his praise, which was first made of death, but rallying a lit~le she committed
known when in the set time she was called her only cbild into tbe bands ~f a near relafrom. darkne~s into light, by that shining tion, observing, •• How 'disappointed laIn;
,iiJto the heart which discovered not only its I thollght I should have been gone home: a
darkness, but the regions of darkness which little longer oulf and all will be finished. My
in that cavern of Satan's seat are found (0 old enemy has tried me hard to-night, but the
exist. By the Lord's goodness she was blood of Jesus' Chris~ has washed me from all
amongs't those highly,....favoured ones who sin, and I now feel persuaded that nothiuf(
are' saved the bitter pangs arising from shall separate me from the love of Christ."
the sius of her youth talsing hold of her heel On the Satnrd~y evening, a few moments be(we me.an in the act, not the existeuce), the fore she failed in her speech, being perfectly
gospel yoke was made h,er portion' in what sensible of her approaching end, she put forth
might be'termed the time of youthful folly, her clay cola 'hand, saying' to her sister,
aud the ,quicklming word by a divine save-I" Feel me-it is come at last; do nQt grieve,
reignty maintained its, hold down to the nothing, nothing, nothing shall separate."
swellings of Jordan, where realizing the go- Exhausted she could say no more, and all wa
jogs of her great High Priest before her, she still. and silent in this chamber of death,
passed over' dryshod. The materials of her watchil)g for the last shaft of the enemy;
wilderness cottage might be said to 'exhibit, ,whtn suddenly raising herself up as well as
more of its· frailty in her than was seen in she could, and putting forth her finger, she
others who dwell in ~'[esech. Bot this is of 'with much emphasis exclaimed, "I have been
small imp"rtance, it stood ~he whola teh<!nrof judged; but am approved of." Asking for a
~l~ lease, and only became folly qilapidated.' little water, of a small quantity of which she
,when the' great Builder's time ar, ived, not pahook, she ohserved, " How' nice; they gave
tor granting another lease, but to 'enter upon Him gall mixed with vinegar: H which were
the free'-grace privilege of being ever with the the last words .intelligible. But her memoLord. Hers was no't the religion of the randa and book notes for years past, all
ooath-bed, produced, by a terrifi~d conscience testify she had lung lived in the anticipation
to 'seek a' fals~ peace; she had .long know!\ of'that rest she has now the full enjoym,ent .
whom she had believed,' aud her title was of. Thus, in the 51 st year of her earthly,
;.clearly read, as gives her an abnndant en- pilgrimage was she called, on the ] Oth of
,trance into tbe kingdom of her Lord and September, 1854, to enter upon the eternal
Saviour, ana her faith n'ot standing in the sahbath.
power of man, did not give way when the
London.
A SrrRIPL1NG.
,strings of. the' heart snapped asunder.
Memory does not assist at this moment who
A ONCE-PERSECUTED, BUT NOW
or what the secondary agent was, nsed in
TRIUMPHANT SAINT.
bringing her from darkness to light, now
To the Editor rif the Gospel Magazine.
more than tnirty years ago; these two lead- DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD JEsus,-I'
ing points were 'evident, predestivated unto clesil'e to communicate to you the sudden aud
eternal life, and· called IV.ith an holy calling; lamented death of J. L., of BacDp, who was
thus S\lC' followed on tbe years of Ber pil- a truly eincere lover and zealous defender of
grimage, looking nnto Jesus, and was ena- the much-hated truths of free and discrirnin!iled in the valley of the snadow,of death to .ating 'grace; He died <1,n Sunday morning,
• feilr no evil, having. the full consolation of Oct. 15, about 8 o'clock.' Oue of the col.
the rod and sta'f'f being with her. The insi- lecting cards which he received tram yon,
dious disease which had long preyed upon has been sent me'by his dear widow, on which
her mortality, as to leave scarcely more than are the names of persons living near Bacup,
a living skeleton; and as sbe observed to her who ,with himself, hav~ contributed the'-snm
medical attendant a .few days' before her de- of £], which I now translllit to' YOU; may the
partnre '''iih \Ier nsnal smile, 'There will b~ Lord cO)'Dniand His abul\dant blessing upon
bnt little for the worms: yet thoug\l worms the donation obtained through the exertions
,destroy my poor remains, I shall see Him of His departed servant l I t was in his heart
for mvself, and not for another.
'
to render you every assistance in, his powei'
..... Oh glorions hour. oh blest abode,
in p)'om,oting the .efficiency of ,your Schools,
J sh!lJ1 be near IiiJIj. lJ.l!:e my G~.'''

I

I
I
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:bnt'death has strnck a: sudden blow; he has
been taken home, and he can help yOll no
more. May his kind and generous spirit be
:imbibed by many who are left behind I
. I esteem it a great hlessing that- I have
''been very intimately acquainted with him for
~t leasl· tlVo years.
He was a really humble,
Illnminated, and heavenly man of God. He
'possessed solidity and profoundness in Divine
.things, enjoyed by comparatively very few.
He ever maintaiued, with unllinching csodour
and boldness, the absolute freeness of salva.
tioo by ll:race in Christ'Jesus, and in conse·
quence of this, he has endured abnndance of
scor!!, hatred, and persecntion from many
painted professors, and even from .pr,eten.ded
friends. For about twenty years he has la.
boured with efficiency aud success as a Sab·
hath.school teacher.
His class of young
women. have received incalculable benefit.8
from his ministrations, and they have lost. a
friend Indeed. I am grieved to say that a
few weeks beforehi~ «.eath, he was excluded
'from the School, withont any properly.stated
, reasons, ,though. they'were well known both
to himself and friends. It was not· long be·
fore this, 'that he.~rote t9 you, the letter in
the September Numbe~,. headed" Opposition."
His ejection .from SchOol so poignantly ais.
tressed him, that I hav& 'been told it was in.
strumental in hastenin.ll' his death: .Just as
an instance, to slwll'the acnteness of his
/ grief, his deai W:idow;states, that upon wa~.
ing in the night s~e~lis found bim in his dis·
tresa pacing up and ~wn the room almost
hearl-broken; about this'time he wrote to me
,a long letter upon· the subJect, from which I
extract a senteuce or two. " I do not kbow,"
he says, "that I was ever so deeply tried (or
a long time. We (that is a few of the other
free-grace teachers with himself) are held up
as it were to the world at large, as uufit 101'
any society, not numbered amongst the righteous of T--,Antinomians, and the like, ..
But though all created streams are dry, God's
fulnessis the same; may 1 with this be satisfied,'
and glory in his name. Excuse haste, and a
mind irritated with my uncomfortable state."

Shortly after this he' was seiz'ed w'ith brain
fev<lr, in consequepce of which he ,was often,
insensible, rambliqg.in his min'd upon the
subjectll that had given him such sorrow and
grief. Still he did not waver nor flinch in.
the very least from God's trnth. On his
death·bed he said to a friend, that he did not
know that he regetted anything that. he, had
either said or done, only this one thing, that
he had been so much of a man-fearer; alld
if he had his time to spend over again he
would. speak Odt With greater boldness stijl
the glorious trut~s 0/ the Gospel. He con·
soled himself by saying that It would I:e seen
one day wlro is' right and who is wrong.
Blessed be the Lord, all 'his trials are oow
over I Though shnt out from enjoying his
ear(hly Sabbaths, God has taken him home to
enjoy the sabb~tjeal rest that shall never'
end. OurJoss is his gain. His now is a
bless,ed position-hap,p)'" for ever in his Fa.
ther's smile. We ep,vy 'him of his joyous
delights. But he is only gone a'little higher,
soon shall we follow; and share mutnally the'
delicious 'fruits of.sove.reig·n glail.e. ~hough
now tossed abollt ~ron 'life's stormy s~
toiling ·in rowing 'ag~iilst adv~r~e .• wiods,
every conflict shall soon'be 0' er, ,lln'd t~en sh.qI
we peacefully repose for evel'~u~n the1Josom
of the Lamb.
.' ~"., • "
Nov. 14, 1854. .'
R. CORNALL.
[We rejoice in the victory through the
blood <If the Lamb that has been vonchsafed
to our dear departed, though personal!y
unknown brother, but, though we rejoice on
his behalf, and on beha:lf of those who sym-.
pathized with him; We tremble for those who
had the presumption to exclude him from a
school where he bad so long and so snccess·
frilly la1>oured. Truly it is an awful thing to
fight again.t God's people, and God's trut.h.
God, in mercy, (if it be his sovereign will)
give to those who have acted so presumptuons
a part, repentance nnto life. Let such re·
member that it ·is fearful in a. w,.y of
judll:men~ and retribution, to fall into the
hands of the liviug God." E~]

~v£ !uthil~lt£rndttr'.
" GRACE.BE WITH ALL

,.

TH~M WHO LOVE

OUR LORD ;fESUS CRRIS':r IN SINCERITY."

.~

"SALVATION IS OF THE lJORD."
" He comm-andetk a'nd raisetlt the ;tormy wind, which lif/etl' up the' waves thereof. They
mount up 'to the heaven they go down again to the depths; their soul is melter~ because
0/ trouble. l'hey reel 'to andfro, and stagger like a drun1cen man, and at ·their wit~!
end. Then they er'!! unto the Lord in il'eir trouble, and He bringet~ them out of theJr
distresses. He maketh the storm a catm, so that the waves thereof are sMl. Then
are they glad. because they be quiet; 80' !le bri~geth them unt~ their deBired. haven.
Oh, that men would praise the Lord for hJS goodness and for .hu wo"d8t:f,.l works to
the ehildre" of men !"-PsaJ. cvii. 25-31.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
press. Not that thi; is really peculiar to me';
My :BELOVED D.-I was obliged: to' close for in travelling the early part of,the tJreseut

{<

year, I met a gentleman-un Engineel' who
h
had beeu eugaged in superintending t 'e
bnildi~ of several steamers, aod ,had trl\velled yery maoy thousand l1)iles, both br sea
Rod land; and yet, he said, be lla d a ways
the greatest dr~ad of that passage. , I met
,also ill,10ndoll, thc ot.her day, a youn~,4nstralian, to whom I havc elsewhere releT!'ed.
He said, "I am obliged to go to Dublin
again before I return home; and I assure yon
I shrillk from that short choPpiflg Se<! mor.e
thall fl'Om the long voyage. We have nothmg
,
, Bon~a~(m: IJec.J.7, 1854.' so bad as it hetween this and 'Anstralia.~'
:My D~A'RE~~ G.-As you have, in tbe And ollr dear fr;ell(l STBA'roN told me when
above, so kindly,,;nquired after my welfa,'e, it, I 'was with him a month or two l\!(0, that
hag been impressed npon my mind-and I "he always had a feeling of insecurity·,i'l thaf
trnst it maX' be of ,the,,~,or<<1-to ,give )'ou Channel, and was' most, thankful to have"i,t
,some litt.le,aeco)lnLof His reeent dealin~s. lover." I kuow to you, ,vho are so brave 'a
And, first, I would remark that you are al· sailor, this must appear singular, and more
ready aware, that my nerVOUS system has especially as on oue oecasion you anti 1 volbeen 'almost over-strained lately. I cannot untarily took, a thirty hou,'s' voyage toge-'
tell yon"wljat my sensanllns., were in you~ ther, But since that, Satan and,l havecom,:
'IJUlpit, ul'.Qn .the Sabba~h ~ol'\li[lg I was, witll into' closer contaet"upon these mattl'r~; ,alld
y~u. I felt every mom6pt as t\lough ~-sh<lnld' the-result is-ana he, 'f,ell knows it-I have
fall ,b;wkward, SD dreadfuf was the $tate of a greater dread of the I;lt, George's Channel
my head, at the very moment of preaching. than of the Jordan. :Mncl~ as I at times feel
I couh:l not acconnt for it; :nntil siuee I s,aw the splitup.e of this place, the very grl'at deyou it has occurred to me', that it WdS the _privation of Christian jntercourse, the being
corsllqnellce of havini t,'aveUed all night, and !levered f~orri one's, own beloved friends; t"is
the result of so 'muoh eonversation with tbe is not ntarly the trial tbat that. ChanneJ is, '
many fl'ieuds I met in different places. The
Well, after I left YOII, 1 had my vopge
contrast,is so great with the little intercourse ,~fore me, "Intensely did I I"restle with ~he
'il have in this lone',village, ,that the,reaetion 10rd;' and trioo'-,-yoll will linderstand me- ,
(0 make all square about the preaching. 'Not was fea,·ful.
. , You kuow, moreover, what- horror' I have to play the coward, as I am too apt to do.
,of the sea, I attribute this to two or three 'bllt to preach wben and wherever asked;
circumst.ances: the first, to the injudicious and to tell out just wllat the Lord tells in.
t~eatmeut of those, >rho, wheu I, was ,a boy, Yo,u will ~now whereabouts 1 was whe\lljell
use(}lo take me t6 bathe" and. woold, all:aiilst you O1Y last text but one in London was,
il,! ",ill, plunge me iu out of mx depth, or "Who hath delivered from so great a dea~h,
,n~"l'!y !\D, , S.econdly, to the fact of my hav- who doth deliver, in whom our hope is Re
ing beeu two or three times nearly drowned. ,will still deliver." 'fhere had been some
,O,ue lime 1 well reme{lIbeJ:, whel)',cFossipg in, close beart.wOl'k, belove4 G--, as 3 pre~
'3 w crl'y from Rytle to Portsmouth'.,
It paraEion fol"tbal, humble tcstimony: It matcame on to hlow fearfnlly, wh.cn we were ters n~t, yOIl know, as, you and I have often
mid-way'; tha thunder and lig~lning ~ere ter· heard dear old Algar Lock say, " If a gras;_
riHe, I sat dowu n}ll)u (he b.ottom of the hopper is to be my burden, that grasshopper
boat hetiveen my dea" Fathe.". ·feet., My shall be more than I can manage." It is the
knees smote togethe,', and my teeth chattered I"ery height of absurdily, to measure other's
fl'Om ver)' tlread, expecting itrcry mome'nt the triala iu our bushel, and vica ver3a. YOll
hoat wo"fd be swamped, Wheu we ran into have had a trial for years and )'ears whieh has,
Ports,mouth harbum:, the sho{e Was literally made me smile many a timc; and, I am sure
lined with people, intensely anxious for ollr yon .ofteu smile at mine.
safely, A boat had only a few days before
However" \\'~l'ldllg th,'ough Gheapside, arill
))een lost ;inst off the same sp.ot, under similar lookiog np [yOll kno\x what I mean; that
eil'lmmstanees. ~rhe third eause of my great blessed talking with the 1 0rtl ir!..,-the very
aversion: to the water, was the loss of one of midst of the orowd, as' indifferent to thellf,
the Cl'ew '~pon a, perfectly ,calm, but very and they to, you, as if you were waudering
da",k 'fight,. when ctos.irlg from' Liverpool to 'lpO)l this sho"~J" the'''' seemed to com'e
-'Duhli'l'. The tel'roo 'o(the passengers, and' an answer'; a li'ttJe'sootbing softness; ,no
the whole solemnity of that Bceue, 1 shall word sp3ken, but that precious glow-tliat
,never for!(et.
,
_ warmth-that internul something, which
, Hence, whenever 1 have to cross the Iri3h somehow' or other says, " My burden's gone!
Chan,nel-and'it genel'ally falla to my lot in' Where is it p; and where am I ?~' ; Very"like
wiuter time-l feel 'fill' l!Jote thau 1 can .px- Istael's aitonishment ,,'heu they first saw the
up and send off in snch haste ~o sa,ve post
this morning, tliat I 'hild -rio tim~ to tell yOll
• how anxious' ,we all were about you on ,Tuesday ni~ht. I. fear yoo had a sad pass~ge,
The sea'must have been rnnning very Ingh,
However, we knew the Lord woold be in the
'shlp with 'y6ti! ' B!Iu we>'are auxlolls to learl,l
"BOw' you got over. '
' ' ,
,
,.
Ever affectionateIy, yonr~,
•
G. D:D.'
Plymouth. Dee; 9, 1854, .'
'
•
"
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manna, and cried, ;, What is this?" and by thete upon the-silent and solitary. system.
which dear something you ~re enabled, like ,Each prisoner wean a mask.cxcept in service,
JIannah, to go away," with your countenance when being in separate compartments, they
no more sad." Ah, dear G., is it 1I0t sweet to ca: only see and be seen by the~'ClergYll!all
have. fliat somethjng in the study-io' the and the policemen in charge of them. There
vestry-ascending the pulpit. stairs ? Blessed was one most intelligent lookittg man, in
work th'e' pre.aching then I Folded within tbe ,whom I felt deeply interested. U;l'on inqniry
armS !lna to the very bosom of Jeans I Fee). I, foillld, tbat he hall been 't)te' Jijdilor, of a
ing, as it were, the tender thl'obbings of his New,spape~:. Among ,th,e,,prisone,rs there,was '
lo'ving )J~art I Bnt Iiow is it, ,dcar G., Otic one 'Capta~1l: m the 'A;rmy, and sevcralsQtls of, \
las this 'now and ~l;1en-and oh, with me, Clcrgymen. Oh, to grace"'how. great a·
nlas ! it is a very rare 'now and thcn - in the debtor I" , "Who maketh I'IS to differ? and
study, or snddenly hy the. way-side, an(\ yet what have we that "e have not received?"
Bnt I mnst proceed with my narrativc.
one fee,ls so cold in the pulpit, and that too
after one has longed to tell (>ut something of The next day (Monday) was fine, and followed
the love, and ,the compassion, and tbe tender by a clear moonlight night. Bnt I thonght
sympathies of such a Friend, sncb a Brother the sky nnd the moon indicated wind. Lieut.
borit for adversity? Fo'r my pal·t, I some- S. said, ''It looks like wind certainly, Iiut
times want to forego, as it were, all the pa.,t, the weather will hQ/it four-and-twenty hours.
and to start anew; and yet again, when I· You will reach the other side, before it comes
read H;e lIath "put the treasure in eartken, on." I thought otherwise; and sure enQllgh
ves.sels," .1 feel that I, shall uever be other a little after midnight it began to blow tre.than a kind of sieve or cullender, th"ougb mendously. ,We left London) howevll"> in'
,which the 'Lord ,may see fit nO,wand then,to the morning, making our'crossing thilt night,
"*' pou;: down a few of tbe d~Oppj/lg8. Qf .Divine' a' condilion. .1 pad elose work at the ,throne
'Ioye for the 'lel'reshiug, and t,he encQurage'f all day. Pleadiilgs, but: no promises. :Wil~.
ment I1f,his dear family.,
•
in five or six miles of Holyhead, we were deWell, after th~ love·visit in Cheapside of tained' about an hour in cousequence of an
which J was' just now speaking, I saw my engine having got off the line; .and then the
remaining in London ov6\' another Sunday 'wiud rattled against the earriage windows
wa~ unavoidable. Still I had the prospect fearfully': At the terminus, the station·muof .so to speak a leisure.riay [any thing bnt ter said, "It blew a strong gale right a.hea.d.:'
leisure, is it not?] for I did not feel at liherty I had our luggage remoyed, and took up our
to see any body in reference to preaching. On quarters for the night. Very many of the
the Saturday afternoon, however; it )tas sud- passengers went down to the vessel,.but
denly impressed on my mind, that I would turned back; afld (as we learued afterwards)
go and call in t~e morning upon the Rev. J. not a boat left Liverpool thpt night. One
Kingsmill, th~ Chaplain of the Pentonville (as you will remember) was lost off' your
Model Prison. ,He is a kind, warm-hearted coast' the p,reviOlts week, and 'all hands, pe- ,
Christ(au,)lllln, in the !lOSOm of whose family. 'rishe? ' .And uQw" lilY couflict, began-no, ,
the I~st ,time I was in London, I speut a most UOt:'~II, but'ratper ,progressed,. ," The enemy
agreeable ho~ri And I was just i'n the, set in like a flood," but there was 'no sensibly
humour· for talkinl( to those poor prisoners. <, lifting up the standllrd agaiust him." My
Unless it is that I feel myseLf such '.Y0n- sonl hatb ihat wormwood and gall in vivid
derful instance of Divine sovereignty, 'Such remembrance at tbis m<Jment. It W1lS a most
a trophy of iflterposillg grace and mercy; 1 deadly battle. "Where is tay: God,ab ?
cannot accouut for my deep sympathy with Where the Cheapside.visit?" I felt then--"-and
tlie poor, ann the destitute, and the ahan· I believe so now...:.that suqh was the dreadful
"Unto the poor the Gospel 'is state of the nerves, that had r ottel11pted to
dnned,
preached," is such a precious watchword with have jl;one on board ship that nightj or the
m.e; and-ever since tbe prison service which next day, I never shoul,d have left it alive. I
I was privileged to take at Liverpool, some am surc in my own mind, that uature wonld
four or five,years ~go, I !"ave had qllite. an have given "~ay. And yet I at th~ same time'
en..yof Prison-Chaplains. I am sure it is,a. felt1thilt, Jehovah wa~ "the God of, the sea,
deeply responsihle,ancl a very painft.ilposition; as well as of the' dry land." Tho,se ,words
,s(4lbI thillk it presents opportunities' and came to my :mind again andagaiu, "The.'sea
adv~~tages sqarcely to be foand e!se\.here. is his,and He..:nlade it, and his hands formed
Well, I went,on the Sunday morning, and at tbe dry land." I knew that I \Vas in reality as
Mr. K,'s kind invitati'ln, talked to 260 of safe on the sea, as on the land. ~ Still withal
~ his poor prisoners from Alits iv. 12, heing there was that desperate contention between
t~e .e~ond lesson for the day. I never !>ball faith and feeling. And I could not but feel
.forget it. The deep ·tone, of the responses, ashamed of myself when I thought of the exthe hearty joiuing in the hymns of praise, posura-the privati'lns-the horrors that
the fll'Ofounll quiet and· attention during tbe \ those poor fellows in the Crimea are enduring.
sermon; all, all left an impression npon my What was mine to theirs? Had not" the
mind which I think time
never erase. lines indeed fallen unto me in pleasant
Yon are donbtless ",ware, that they are placed plnces,".when eontr~sted with theirpositiol1?
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that nil'
winds and the waves, 'their commission
(though by the way I ,hav·~ ,/trembled like, an
aspe'n leaf the very next (lay, ill simply cross·
'iug the Mersey,) Well, all'tbis'l knew, but
still had not a present operat;",e faith tQ trust
Him, N'ay, I felt as though Twere cas't out
of his sight; as thongh He shut ontmy
prnycr, thnt, He would have narlgh't to d'o
with me. I was upon the very v~rge of q~
spair. One thing-nnd "one alone:-'-se~mea
to give me comfort. It'was this;'th'at riHtne
Lord had ever had to do with, were sinners.
Ah, that gave me a gleam of' comfort. Th~t
a little revived one's faintiug and all,but-ex.,
Hngui:lhed hope.' A'braham WlIS a bl~sse'd ,
man, y'et a siuuer; nnd :facob,I'lInd' Da'i>i'd,
a,nd l'eter, and Paul. "AB? "al!' were s'inn,~(s:; ,
aud 'l'et 'sinners as th'ey were; the Lord dealt
with them, aud delightea in them too. 8'0
th~t I was glad, as it were';to creep and crawl,
',It, his footstoo-I, a sirlner! a poor distrusH.I,
unbelieving 'sinuer!' that would 'be thankful
for the veriest' crumb of mercy' that,;He woul,d
condescend to 'le't fall from his 'table. OK,
wh~t, promjses-:-what~?:w~,'theu, if He woul~
:b,nt he pleased to hear. Oh, He shonld ~ave
I wonld proclaim his faithfulness,
and 'his love, and h'is, power!
1'At I~m'gfh night again came, 'andstin it'
blew 'hllril-'-very hard: 'again and agaiJ;! was
.~ ,upo,n the watchl foi~ the weather. 'And "now 'Air
what 'Yill you say of m'y gracious G'tid wherl
I 'ten y6u tbat, in mercy, He 'ga,ve heed to
~he cri'es of his. poor dust and 'ashes? 'Ehurs,d,ay was ushered in a ~e'ry spring.day,,-;-yea; a
heavenly day. 'fhe wllld had dropped; What
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cabin at my servic~. I had been pleading c!osedup thateveutfnl "VisitfotheBr,ethren."
with the Lord on deck, as I saw the wind was We reached home sarely at four o'clock on the
gettiog up, and blowing too against us, and Saturday morning; found all our 'diar family
the sea rising; and now I could only again had been graciously preserved in health and
" give myself nnto prayer." Thanks to his in safety; and in a few' hours after our
name, He heard; and such sweetness and arrival, the post brought' a letter contaiuing
composure were voucbsafed to my sou!' tbat, adraft 01'£10 from ColonelP---, to/l;l!ther
, for most part, I cared little about results. I with an acknnwledgment of Her Majesty's
tkought we 'should get safe. Those sweet gracious. acceptance of the Commentary; also
lines of oue of 0111' hymns ~ame flowiug a letter from tbe Dean of Waterford to
through the miud,
inform me -that His Excellency the Lord
.. Through tempest and t{)ssing,
' Lieutenant proposed to offer me a small
I'll bring thee toJand,"
parish of £50 a year, as an addition to my
But with tbe idea of the vessel's founderiug,: present Curacy. I :leed not tell you how
cOllstantly came the words, " Absent from tbe, acceptable this altogether .unsolicited and
body, present with the Lord." One surge- gracio~s favour was; aud bow kiud and
one dropping, qeneath the billow-jnst a mo- sovereIgn an intimatiou of the Lord's tender
ment or two's choking sensation; and then mercies towards one of the weakest aud most
" awaking, up in hi,S likeness," to have do,ue uuworthy of his servants.
with self, the world, and the, devil, for ever!
I WIll conclude hy quoting a letter from
'l'hey were sweet moments, dear G. And then a dear friend in tbe neighbourb'ood ofDl1blin,
sundry passages of the word were bronght so in refe,rence, to' Captain Warr~n-and bis
preeiohsly to tbe he!l:rt and minq ; one espe- very 1Iltlrcifnl escape; the night but ohe after
cially, ~' He will beautify tbe meek ,with' sal we cross~d with h),m : ' .
'"
"',
vation." Read the'Yhole.:verse, fs, c~lix, 4, My ~'EAR SIR,-.:r'}urveryrapid flight~hrongli
" ,For the Lord taketh pleasure in, his people; Dubhn last w~ek 1$ a platter ?f much regret
He will," '&c. Read the latter pai'! of tbe 7tb 'to your friencs. ilt Kingstowu., Indeed,it
and following verses' of the 146th Psalm, for seems like a Ilream, anll is more it matter of
the openings of that sal¥ation; and then read faith thau 11 matter of fact, ,at least to us it
·the 2nd, 3rd, 6th, 10th, and 11th verses of seems so. Your frieJ;ld, Gapt. Warren, came
the next Psalm. Are they not, blessed? I to us ou Snnday,morning;.to i)lquire after yOIl
preached from the first-mentiorred verse on and Mrs. D--, and to say how glad he was
tbe Sahbalh morning aad evening after my that you had not been with him all his lase
return, and felt it a sacred privilege too.
voyage; they were 14 instead 0'[ four boursTbere was one lesson, my deal' G., that the and-a-half. The rudder got wrong, and he
angnish of which I have spoken helped to expected, as. it was very stormy, that the
teach me. It was thjs: that faith was not sbip, passengers, and:all, would have been lost I
my secnrity, but its Divine Author, Christ They steered the ship only by a sail, and their
It 'mself I Had my salvation depended upon voyage was all through in the highest degree
my faith, it had verily come to naught, the perilous. The courage, skill, and coolness of
same as Peter's, who when he saw the wiud the Captain, under God, saved them; the Marboisterous, began to sink. It was not Peter's quis of Cnnningham and Dean Tigh, were on
....
faith. but Christ's arm, that saved him. Until hoard, and a complimentary address was
the Lord reduces.onr faith to amere nonenity, presented to Captain Warren. We felt most,
'and shows liS wbat poor depeudants we are thankful that yon aud Mrs. D-'- were nllt
upou Himself, are we uot prone to $lIbsti- passengers on this,occasion. We hope you
tote faith, or knowledge, (II' experien'ce, or reached your home'in safety, and fonnd all
sometbin~ or other-for the Lord himseIT? there well.
Hence, in the Scriptures, how we'see that
Believe me, ever yonrs alfectionately,
nie greatest achievements' were wrong;ht in
Dablin, Dec. 13, 1854.
JOHN BOND.
the' irt(anc!I of the spiritual career, on pnr, pose that the glory should redound to Him to
One of the' Dnbljn pap s giv,es the follow'~hom alone it Is due I J often think of ing account of the'above perilous voyage:
8amu'el's \Yards to 8a\11, "Wben thou wast ' "THE, ANGLIA Rl:CKET~PERII,OUS ,SITUlittle i~ tkine own sigltt, wast thou !lot made ~TldN'\-The fo!l:owihg are the particulars of
'!,he' be~ of the tribes of Israel, and -the Lord ~his.occnrren·ce, hich was ,alluded to in yes\, 'anointed thee' king 'over ,Israel?" Oh! 1'01' terday's paper:, ' The Holyhead, ,express
1I)0reo£ -that litfleness-t'o he se'nSibly ",less hoat, the Anglia, commanded by Captain
, thapithe least of'al\ saints,',' and of sinners to Warren, was exposed to great' danger' on
8&Y, and that hODest y; ~'Of whom I'am chief." Saturday 'evcniug, the consequences of which,
May this be the salutary issue of all our COIl- under Providence, were averted by tbe ~ool,
llicts! How sweet' to lay low in the very daring and self-possession of the commander
dust of self-abasement at the dear Redeemer's and those acti ng under him. It appeal's, from
feet, and crown Himfrom moment to moment, the statement of one of the passengers,that,
Lord of all I
when they left Holyhead on Saturday evenAnd now I mnst. bring my long narrative ing, a very severe gale of. wind was blowing,
to an end by telling you how kinilly the Lord which increased in violence, and wheu SOllle
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children of God. 0 Triune Jebovah, my
s6ul is bewildered and lost in amazement at
all that thou hast exhibited to me of the
'great secret.
Am I right, 0 Lord? Am I right in this
view ,of sovereign grace? Now I do not '
wonder at being an heir with thee jointly ,
with Christ; for snre I am thine own pre·
cions olfspring: yet I am pel;fectly, astounded
at the love" hich .Imst made me such. Oh,
my soul, how dead tholl art, clogged with
the mortal hOllse.
Repine not, however:
thou art loved as the ,apple of J ehovah's eye;
safe in the Rock of Ages, Safe ere the world
was moulded out of chaos. Safe in his' first
love. Safe through the ages of eteruity;
for whom He loveth, He loveth to the end.
Oh the unsearchable riches of Christ I What
r~joicing, dear friends, we shall have above,
['f.he following onght to \i'ave appeared be- when we see Jesns face to face. Do not you
fore.-ED,]
1
long to clasp' his feet, to bathe them with
yonr tears, and jo say to Him, H.Thoq know.
My DE;AR BaoTHI'R,-:-When yon com~ to est all thi"gs, tho~ knowest that I 10ve
Man.chester, my pulptt" shall be at !I~ur thee," Mystery of mysteries! and this thy
servtce;, but I cannot s~fl'e,r av ~ollecjlOn love given to us at our nc~ biIth. Oh'[ do
th~r~!~oQl,., for I want ,al! ~lie ffioney that can, so lung for more; '~I am sick of love,", why
be,ralsed 1U the~e parts (?r ou.r own Schools. tarry the wheels of' his chariot? But enougll
We are n?w thoroughly alt"e~lOg them at a at present; I enjoy Him greatly in numer.,
very con:"derable co~t, (abont £300~)"an.d OUS.W3)'S.
' .
t~o~gh
The Co~yr~ttee of CounCIl
I S " There are some hours to mortals given,
Bright as the glowing face of heaven;
glVlng £138 towards It, I am almost at my
wit's end as to how or where the deficit is to
Sweet cs a weary traveller's rest.
'
be raised.
And peaceful as an angel;s breast.':
I am yours faithfnlly in Jesus.., Ever till I fall asleep in Jesus,
WILLIAM PARKS;
Your own affectionate Brother,
Openshaw, lfallckester, Oct. 20, 1854.
Feb. ~, 1854.
S. T .

sliort distance 'from the South SI ack light, the
rudder became so mnch injured as to prove
useless. The vessel was driven close towards
t~e rocky, coast, and the danger became imminent; but Csptain Warren ordered the jib
to be set, and most'fortnnately a sudden gnst
of wind from the land, tilling the sail, drove
the vessel out more seaward. Prepara tions
" were ,then made to repai, the, Indder, and
agaip ~peril lYas imQlinent frorr the drifting
of the Anglia to the cliffs; but after foul'
llOms of the most anAlons and fearful snapense- the rndder was so far repaired as to act
ag~lO. ,D~I'iug the whole of this most trying
Rnd alarmlllg sc!ne, the coolness of Captain
Warren inspired courage, and his orders were
obeyed with alacrity and confideuce in his
judgment."

......,......
LETTER :FROM VAN DIEMAN'S
LAND.
";0
My OWN DEAR BROTHER AND' SISTER' IN,
TI,(E,' Lo'RD'S ~WST PRECIOUS BONDS,-I a'm
better to-day; greatly, r~uced; a, perfect
skeleton :' very weak and tottering, but gm_
, dually gaining strength.. Still unable to do
more than pace the verandah. Bnt" He giveth songs in the night.;" H He maketh all
lIly bed in my sickness." I am very happy;
not a cloud dims the view of my Jesus. My
sun seems to,shine with greater brightness,
as it approaches the 'horizon. All is peace
and jo)' within. You know what a foretaste
of heaven is in your sonls. You know theu
the state of my SOlt!; all of grace, free grace
to a hel!-des~rving rebel. Do you know I
seem ,now to' understand better, that expres.
sion, /' Heirs' oLGod, and joict hei,'s with
,Christ;" is it not thus? God (Triune)
creates us anew';, we are thus, may I say,
emanations from his Spirit? We issue or
vroceed from Him, consequently we are part
and parcel of Jesus, tbe Elder Brother, the
Head; and thns it is as proceeding from God
we are heirs together with Christ. I speak
of course of the new cl'catioI>-; that born of
the Spirit, not of the flesh at all, but that
Spirit which make. our bodies its temple,
Bnd, witnesses to uur 'spirits that we are the
0'

To the Editor of the GOlpellfagazille•.
BELOVED EDIToR,-The above speaks for
itself. What a pre~ious testimouy to the one
Spirit, and to the cer\.llin teaching ana peace
0 1 his people, who hath made for'them an'
evel.lasting covenant, ordered in all things
and sure. 'l'his precious child of God was
prepared for the miuistry, and ready to enter
on tlte sacred work, but the Bishop treated
hiUl badly. Alas 1 alas I for sl1ch; when
will they' cease to he an incubns npon tho
Cburch o( God?
When will they prove
themselves fathl!T8 indeed in Israel?
Always affectionately yonrs,
Oct. 27, 1854.
AN AGED SEER.
THE WAR-CONTINUED ANSWER
" ,,",0, J::RAYER.
My, DEAJt.Snt,,-..I 'ca\lnot :receive news of
my ,dear sou's, safety after being engsged
with the guards, in the fiercest part of the
slaughter at Inkerman, nn the 5th inst.,
without informing you of it; you have
tahn such a kind i!!terest in procuring for
my mnch-Ioved son the prayers of so many,
people, that 1 am anxious that they should
know, how mercifully they have been answered. My- dear son writes me,_H I went
into ~ctil!n with 53 men in my company,
b'lt came out with only 21; my ewn preler.

REVIEWS.

vation i, entirely to be traced to the mercirul
nterposition of God, and to the answer to
those pr·ayers which have been offered up for
me at. home.''.· May I ask yon, my dear Sir,
and yuur frieilds', to join with me in praise
for t!l.ose mcrcies, and at the same lime to
contiuueyonr ut'geut uppeals still, for t.he
Lord.',. reIjewed mercie~ und .preservation in,
the dangers that may yet be hefore him.
, 'I am, dear Sir, yonr obliged
and faithJul Servant,
".
.
RODEN:

Brampton Park, Iluntingdon,
Nov: 27·, 185-4. ~

rWhil~t we rejoice in tbe fact recorded in the
. foregoing 'Ietter, we prny that there still
may be an' outpouring of tbe grace and·
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spirit of prayer 'on behalf ~f those who
have hitherto been so' signlllly preserved.
It will be seen' how LORD' RdDEN,. a few
nights since, remonstrated with. the 'prim'e
Ministet· in the House of Lords, upon thc
subject of a day of prayer and thanksgiving.
Both his remarks, and those of the, Duke'
of Grafton, lV~re very mnch to, fhe pnr.
pose'; and. deeply do we regl'et the nega. .
.tive whi'ch. was given from the ·Govern.....
ment. ~everwas there a·more' eventfnl
crisis; uever 'as' a nation, more Clllled'
npon to hnmble itself before the God of
armies; ..nd never did it more behove the
people of God to wrestle with 'him on
behalf of our long-favoured, but 'now'
.
greatly-endangered. England I-ED.]

.'

TheJ?O,01:·'jfan's Morning and Evening Bor,#ons: being a selection qf a verse of
'Sc~:ipt'Ure, with shOd ooserv.ations for every
(Jay in' theyep.;, intended (or the,use of
J/w poor 'in' spirit 'who are rich in ,faith
'tlnd:keir~ of the Kingdom. lilY ROBERT
,HiiVlpm; D. D. {late Vicar of Charles,
.:flymouth. .co. Waterford ~ 'Printed at
.Me Bonmahon Industrial P,:intinq Beltool.
" 'l:itbiish~d by W. H.COLLINGRIDGE, Long
'. };ane, Loitdon..Alp. 700. ~nbseriptiou.

darkness, superstit.{on, an'd bigotry of ropery,
prevail to an aImos!' 'inconceivable d~gree
an edition of Fim, 'fhol,lsand Copies of tnis;
invaluable work ha~.IJ!lsse~·throngh ~he Pre,ss!;
Thus h~~ employment been given to a numbel' of,both juvenile and ,adlllt Romani~\s ; the
truth dis'semiIJated; and the Church of the
living Jehovab is once mOte put in possession
of one 'of th'e most soul-refl"es~ing and Godglorifying works t.hat ever issued from the·
press.
~
. ,
price, 2s. 6d.
.
May this ne~ edition of a portion of 'Jlie
IN ·aunol.nc,in~ to our readers, a new editiou; writings of that ,~m'in.e,ntly-bles:ed Servant of
, of Dr. Hawker's Portions, perhaps we cah- God, the late DR. HAWKER, go 'forth' under,
not do b.etter t.han qnote the few remarks we the gracious sanction and approval. of a ,co'venaut God and Father in Christ J ~sus. May
.,have, pre~Jted to it: the H9ly Ghost-whose Person aud work it'
," A WORD ABOUT THIS EprrION.
was the -delight of the Author to honour-;,- .
BELOVED READER,-Some twenty years ago continue to shed a sacred dew and savour'
we hll~~,iireat d,esire to reprint this precious upon these pages, 'exalting and ende~r.ing .a
'Volume; but tnere were obstacles in the way, 'precious Christ,in his Person, work, and of.
and we could not accilrnplish it.
lices, in the hearts of his etemally-l.oved and
. A'fter a, time-and ,,,heu w,e had become ~verlasfiugly-redeemed people.,
.
connected; Editoriallv with the GO'gPEL M>A~ ,
, So I"'flys,
",
Beloved'Reader,
GAZIN)'J,-an csteem~d Brother (the Rev. 'N.
P·. ;rIDDy,thenA:g~ut of.the Bible Society;
Your willing Servaut in the Lord, '
'in ,Brnssels), proposed to his fellow-corres' DAyiD ALFRED DOU;DNEX;
pondents of that.' work, the issue of a cheap
Cura.te oJ Monksland.
edition. By. means of subscriptions, this was Boninahon, Co. Waterford; July 12, 1851';
effected; aud'que,Thousand Copies were cir- . To the ahove we would add, that perhaps
' no book of a similar character evel" appeared
culated. at'a very moderate price.
Tow,aTds the completion of DR. GILL'S under more desirable circumstances than this
CO)rMENhRY, at onr INDUSTRIAL PRINTING does. Not only the t.ime o,f year, but. the,
SCHOOL, 'another Correspondeut and beloved pec.uliar events under which the year opens,
Sister In. the I,oid, suggested a new edition call for deep sel"ious thoughtfulriess and atte~
of the "P<;lRTIONS.";:. 'l.'o t.his suggestiun, tion; aud, next to the Bible itsel'r,. we
therefore, is to be, attributed, instrumentaUy, know of no wOl'k more calculated' to make a
the presel\t. issue. '
salutary impression, upon the' heart., than 'Dr.
Aud it will be gratifying, to the believing Hawker's Morning and Evening Portions.
J'eade,' to reflect, that in a very retired village How sweet at early morn, ere one vent,ures
upon the sea;~oast of' Ireland-where the forth into th~ varied a'n:l responsible erlpage-
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ments bf the day, to spend a few minutes oVer difficulty, and in the face ofnumberles8 dislid·
l\ page of this Christ-exalting, soul·comfort. vantages. Think of a remote village, to which
ing, head-uplifting hook t Nor less sweet, everythin~ has to he hrought from long
at the close of each day, and ere one commits distaI\ces, and, in many instances, connected
one'self again to the gracious care,and keep- with which there is such a total want of
ing of Him who "neither slumhers nor husiness-hahits and of that self-reliance which
sleeps," to glean another ear or two from we are so desirous of infusing into the minds.
,lhis Gospel.fidd I Moreover, how pleasing of the people. .Perhaps it will not he out Gf
the reflection, that a multitude of pilgrims' place if we picture a s,cene or two, in order
travelling the same path, encountering the that our readers may form some idea of what
same difficulties, combating the same enemie., we have had to conteod with; and that they,
the suhjects of tlle s~me inlil'mities, are at with us, may ascrihe to the overrnling hand
one an,d the same moment similiarly engaged I of Him to whoqJ alone it is due, the, measure
In this respect Dr. Hawker's Portions may of snccess that has attended our humble eube called a Family.hook t A holy fellowship deavours.
is hegotten hy it I Spiritual sympathy is
At the momeut of writing, a man and horse
awakened 1 Identity with the. Royal house- hav,e 'heen dispatched to Watel'ford-l}' dis·
hold discovered! Christ-and Him alone, tance of neadv sixteen miles; what for?
exalted I We had nearly said, that so signally After making a' last and desperate efforthas the Holy Ghost stamped his approval working till four o'clock in the morning and
upon this work, that it is scarcely possible then carting to the alJO've port, the finish of
to retire from the perusal of its pages the work now under notice, it was found that
without some movement of the heart t
the previous portion (sent off som'e three
We esteem it a privilege and an Ijonour weeks since) was still sa/ely housed at Wa:
,to send forth ~his volume into the world, at terford! And though, the messengers knew
this critical juncture. Our heart beals wilh this, and knew also that the steamer was theu
a holy fervour, that many of them may find taking in her cargo for LOI',don, no effort was
their way to the sick alld wounded, as also made on their part to forward It, althol)gh
to the camps now pitched upon the hattle· one of these ideutical mesoengers was expressly
field t Little groups have met on board sent in with the work to dispatch it hy die
some' of the Baltic fleet, to read the Gospel steamer weeks ago. Sneh is. the want of
Magazine; the thought has refreshed us much. 'promptitude and busineSs-thought with which
We should love now to think; that many a !one has to contend. Again, a part ot our last
poor soldier was seeking a love.message from impression of the Magazine was not delivered
his Lord and Master in this highly-honoured in London till the Monday, although posted
"Iork.
here on the TI,ursday previollsly. We have
We know our Puhlisher has the same desire. I Rail ways,' it is true, in Ireland; 'hut for
He has purchased this large editiou of us, in ,economy's sake, the Mails are carried in
.order to relieve liS from the weight of stock sundry instances by common road, evell
with all its inseparahle auxieties. H~ has, I though the Railway runs through tile s~m,e
in this respect, taken our responsihilities. district.
So cheaply is it puhlished, that, at the pre.
Whilst upon this s\lhject, we may, give a
. sent high price of paper, it entailed a loss I specimen of our last journey hy Railwayupon us; and so bent is Mr. Collingridge, one too, over which the principal part of our
,npon its having a wide imd a ready circula, 'work has to tmve!. At a certain junctio'D,
tion;that the edition can leave him hut a small the Duhlin train arrived with tolerahle a.csurplus. We therefore . urge our readers to 'curacy, hut the correspouding traig had
purchase, and to recommend this edition, and ,not yet made its appearance. The' distance
that promptly. They know the circumstan- it had to travel was two· and-thirty miles; at
ces under which this new edition is puhlish. len~th, after nearly two hours' delay, it was
cd; they are already; aware how heneficial announced. Suudry preparations had then
to the village whence it elDanated; that it is to he made, prior to the slliUe engine's re·'
a practicaf demonstration of one great princi. starting. Some foul' or five heavy trncks
pIe; and therelore we feel assured they will with goods were placed in the rear'of the
consider it both a duty and·.a privilej!;e to Itrain. "We are equal for them, sir," said
encourage the l\ndertaking'.
I the guard.
We said nothing, but had our'
doubts nevertheless, having un some pre" KEACH" AT LAST 1- THE DIFFI. vious occasions proved that the engines on
said line laboured under a kind of asthmatic
CULTIES OF OUR POSITION.
weakness "'and incapacity. However, at
THIS great work is at length issued. When length we started; aud at first station, anoonce it is in the hands of our readers, we feel ther truck was attached, next station another;
assured, that they will pardon us for the two hut here ·there was a very considerable delay;
l,Jr three months' delay which was unavoida- for, upon 1001Hng out of our lam pless carble in its production. We need not remind riage, a heavy shower was falling; several of
0111' suhscribers, that what we do ltere is the Railway officials took refuge under the
accoml,lished under circumstance,s of peculiar shed; we thought that the driver and stoker
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were there, but for tbis we cannot vouch;
suffice it, when the rain stopped the train
started I Midway our poor engine became
much affcct.ed, a decided attack of railway
ast.bma; puff, pnff, puff; grunt, grunt, grunt,
but all to no pU"pose; slower aud slower we
went, until at last we came to a dead stand!
In order to relieve the poor sufferer, tbe
trucks in the rcar WEre detacbed (wat.er bad
previously been admiuistered) and the poor
thing once more went a-head, but at a verv
Blow pace. Patience however, had once mo;e
to be tcstcd. Another slight incline was approached. It was of no nse; to climb tflat
iu the prcsento state of health, was impossible I
If we would but allow the engine to proceed
with the two or three trucks, in the fmnt of
the traiu, it would surely return for our two
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passenger· carriages. Well, there was no
help for it. There we remained; and after a
time, back came the engine; and considerably
relieved from its late attack, went on (after
puffing a litt.Ie at the incline) at a very dignified pace, finishing off hy dashing through a
pair of gat-es, and landing it.s passengers at
the terminns at a quarter past one iu the
morning (after a jOllrney of two-and.thirty
miles), instead of at a quarter to ten at night I
Readers, think of the difficulties of prodl:lction when you are disposed to bc impatieut about " Keach on the Metaphors,"
aud Jet its size aud its nuparalleled cheapness,
recoucile yon to the two or three months'
delay to which you have been subjected.
Of the merits of the book itself, we hope
to speak in our next.

"JESUS IS l\'!Y RESTING PLACE."
[We ,feel a sacl'ed pleasure in inserting H.e following lines, with the music to which thcy
are set, and thus helping to pcrpetuate thc memol'y of OUe dear to ourselves and to
manr·-EDITOR.]
SHED not a tear for me,
No· painful doubts annoy,
o I weep not that I die;
Jesus is ever nigh;
I am where I wonld be,
No fears disturb my joy;
In" pcrfect peace" I lie:
In " perfect peace" I die.
" The Refuge I have found," throngh g""cc ; " The Refuge I have found," through gmee;
And" Jesus is lily Itesting-plaee."
And" Jesns is my Resting-place."
The storms of life are o'er,
Shed not a tear for me ;
'rhe conflict soon shall cease;
Weep not that I am gone;
Doubt.s interpose no 1D0re,
I am where I 1V0uld bc,
" Now I have perfect peace."
Before my Father's throne!
" The Refuge I have found," tbrongh grace; " The Refnge" that I found, through gmce-·And" Jesns is my Resting-placc."
Jesus---is still my "Resting-place."
His precious blood was shed
The bliss I now enjoy
Sin's deadly wound to heal;
No mortal tonp:ue call tell;
To that fnll fountain led,
Praise is my sweet employ,
'l'his " perfect peace" I feel.
Heaven's rapturons song to swell.
" 1'he Refuge I have found," through grace; "'rhe Refuge" that I found, throngh gmce--And" Jesus is my Resting-place."
J esus---is still my" Restiug- place."
Naught else have I to plead,
Then sorrow not for me,
No other claim to show;
Nor for yonrselves complain;
Tn Christ is all I needTbis glory you shall sce,
His" perfect peace" I know.
Aud join the angelic strain.
" 'rhe Refuge I have found," through grace; If you" the Refnge" find, through ll;race,
Aud " Jesus is my Restiog. place."
And Jesus be your" Resting-place."
His free and bonndless lovc
Oh, listen to His voice I
}'irst bronght my soul release;
That" still small voice" of love;
That ,oercy still I prove;
He gent.Iy guides your choice
He gives me " perfect peace."
To rest and peace above.
" The Refuge I have fonnd," through grace; May you "the Refuge" find, throngh grace;
And" Jesus is my Resting-place."
May Jesus be yonr "Resting-place."
My hope iu Him alone,
Then, wlren earth's strifes are past,
With comfort fills my breast;
Wc shall in glory meet;
Upon His victory won,
Our crowns together cast
In " perfecl peace" I rest.
At our Redeemer's feet .
." The Refuge I have found," through grace; Jesus, "the Refnge," fonnd through g"ace,
And" Jesus is mv Resting-place."
Our everlasting "Resting-place."
M.M.R.
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